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DEMAND ROOSEVELT GRANT HEARING ON JOBLESS AID
U. S. IN NEW
THREATS TO
JAPAN GOV’T
Note to League and

Hull Statement Is
Provocation

DECISIONS IN SECRET

Workers Defend China
People and U.S.S.R.
In sl note to the League of Na.

tions, joining in its censure against
Japan, the Wall Street Government
further dramatized last Saturday

the developing war situation be-
tween Japan and f
the U. S. for the ,

mastery of the i : \
Pacific and con- ; # *

trol over China. | JL JM'
The note was dls- j ,}T W
patched by Sec- i/Ur ,
retary of State
Stimson after a :

secret conference

with Senator Cor-
dell Hull, of Ten- SUDAO AltAKt,
nesee, president- japan War
elect Roosevelt’s Minister
appointee for
Secretary of State. The note praises
the action of the League, into which
that body was manouvered by the

U. S. Government, and declares that
Washington reserves the right for

further independent action.

The dispatching of the note was
preceded by a public statement by

Hull in which he voiced the plans of

the incoming f € ¦
.Roosevelt dicta- ? j
tor ship for a < ||
more aggressive < Fti |p«Blgl
foreign policy and '

s violation of ...

other trea-
ties, by Which the MINEO OSCMI
Japanese imperi- Japan Navy

alists have stolen Minister

a march on their rivals in the joint1
imperialist plans for the looting and
partition of China. The incoming

Secretary of State threatened aggres-
sive action to protect the U. S.

spheres of Investments in North

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

NEEDLE WORKERS
AID FOOD STRIKE

NEW YORK.—The Needle Trades
Workers Unemployed Council in a
statement issued last week comes
whole-heartedly to the support of the
Pood Workers Industrial Union and
the Poltis-Pisher cafeteria strikers.

The food workers are urged to help
on the picket line and to show soli-
darity with the strikers in every way.
Many of these cafeterias are in or
near the garment shop section.

Needle workers are particularly call-
ed on by the Needle Trades Unem-
ployed Council to be at demonstra-
tions led by the strikers and the
F.W.I.U.

1 Nine of the Foltis cafeterias are
now on strike, and the movement
will probably spread to other places.

Five In Court Today

Five workers who were arrested
last Tuesday when the Foltis-Fisclier
cafeteria at 799 Broadway came out

on strike, will appear at the Essex
Market Court at 2nd St. and 2nd
Ave. in this city for trial today on
charges of disorderly conduct. Two
of the workers, Jack Bums and Jack
Cory, were eating lunch at the time
that the strike took place They

were arrested together with workers
on the picket line on the same
charges. The other workers are A.
Thomas, Klein, and Kovacs.

Slow Week, But 25
Dress Shops Struck:
All Picket Today!

NEW YOPK—In S"'te of the
hoPdiv week and th“ fact that i‘
was a stow v"-k the Drc?-s'
Unity Committee has sncc’'"drfl in
dec'ariny 25 m nre open shoos on
strike in an effort to improve the
cond't.'ons of the dressmakers.
Eight additional settlements were
made in the last three days, in

which the workers gained nartial
improvements of their conditions.
Over 20 shops are still on strike

and the Dress Unity Committee
calls on active members to come
in the mom'nir to eith*»- J"1 \V.
28th St. or to 140 W. Stith St. for

picket duty. The Industrial Union

I rails upon its active members to
participate in a mass picketing

demonstration this morning at the
Best Coat and Apron Supply Co..
305 E. 43d St., where about 100
workers are conducting a militant
strike.

Threat to Entirely Stop
Marine Workers ’ Relief

NEW’ YORK.—The Waterfront Unemployed Council has been informed
that all "relief” for seamen will be elosed down after April 1, Relief for
New York seamen is being administered by the so-called Haight Emergency :
Relief Committee which is engaged in a campaign for $150,000 In the |
nam-> of the jobless seamen.

The committee is named after Haight who is the chiet maritime counsel

BLOCK FIRING
OF BARGE MEN

A Little Organization
Accomplishes Wonders

NEW YORK —On tlic pretext that
someone cut the lines of 26 barges
and set them adrift at Port Jeffer-
son, the 26 barge captains were fired
by the Seaboard Sand and Gravel
Co (A barge captain is not a boss
like the captain of a ship with a
crew under him; he is a worker in
charge of a barge.)

As soon as notice of this whole-
sale discharge came to the Marine
Workers Industrial Union, 140 Broad
Street. It went immediately on the
scene and began organizing the men
into groups to fight this lock-out.
The company showed its fear of or-
ganized resistance; ns the superin-
tendent paid off the men, he pro-
mised each that he would lie re-
instated Monday.

The men recognize this as a con-

I Continued mi Page Xhrw

an empty building at 339 West St.
It Is three stories high and is for
sale. The sign says to call at the Y.
There Is room for 50 cots on each
floor and there is 25 cots on the third
floor with about 100 clean tickings.
The committee is going to demand
the use of this building. The “Y”
has an average of 100 empty beds
a night.

These are but two glaring examples
ol' the many conditions under which
the Haight committee is misusing
the fundi collected for the “relief of
seamen.” Seamen are called to
register with the council at 140 Broad
St. and participate in the fight to
enforce adequate relief and make
the Haight committee come across,

or the Standard Oil Company. He 4
is at present in Georgia where on
his Savannah hunting preserve, he
is no doubt concerning himself with
the seamen’s plight.

While Haight is in the South, over
a hundred marine workers sleep on
the fleor of the Jane Street Y.M.C.A.
mission nightly. Saturday a Negro
seaman was taken out of the mis-
sion dangerously ill. The house com-
mittee visited “captain” Page, the
manager, and renewed demands for
cots for the sailors. He refused their
demand and stated “I never told
anyone to sleep on the floor.” Tile
mission is one of the baits used by
the Haight committee in claiming to
represent the seamen.

The house committee Investigated

Chicago Wires S2OO to the ,
‘Daily'; Danger Greau-This

Week Decisive "Speed Aidl
pROM Chicago came a S2OO money order yesterday with the following wire:

THIS COMPLETES FOUR HUNDRED. PROSPECTS TO REACH QUOTA
GOOD. WORKERS DETERMINED CHICAGO TO BE FIRST.

We must hear from every district in this emergency situation!
The “Daily”appears today only because your response to our appeals, plus

last minute efforts by the Daily Worker Management Committee, made this pos-
sible. But we have no assurance that it willappear tomorrow and the succeeding
days. That also depends on you. This week is decisive. The danger is very great.

The Daily Worker has not yet received enough money to pay for reoairs to
its Hoe press. If itbreaks down completely, as it may at any moment, it will mean
a stoppage of the “Daily” and $20,000 for a new press.

Readers, we have presented the facts to you in great detail. But despite the
increased response, it is still evident that they have not yet been fullyunderstood.
p\ ERY capitalist newspaper gets its chief suDport from advertising, which nets

it thousands of dollars every week. The Daily Worker’s support from this
source is very limited. The chief sunporters of the Daily Worker are you, the
American workers, poor farmers and sympathizers of the revolutionary move-
ment.

The income of the “Daily”from subscriptions, bundle orders, advertising,
etc., is $1,650 a week.

The expense for paper, composition, press work, engraving, mailing, rent,
wages, telephone, telegrams etc., is $2,886.25.

The weekly loss or deficit is therefore over $1,200. This mounts up until
the time comes when, unless thousands of dollars are forthcoming for power,
paper, press work, etc., the Daily Worker willbe stopped. Itwas to deal w ith this
situation that the Emergency Committee to Save the Daily Worker was created
by the Central Committee of the Communist Party. The Central Committee
knows that only the raising of the full $35,000 can put the “Daily” on its feet; it
is determined to throw all the forces of the Party into the drive, And this week
is critical!

To save the Daily Worker the Emergency Plan we have drawn up must be
carried out to the full.

Have you seen two friends or fellow workers and sent in their contribu-
tions together with your own? Have you arranged a house party? Have collec-
tions been made at your unit meetings? Have collect’on lists gone into action in
your organization? Has there been an appeal for the “Daily” at every meeting
in your locality? Has the number of workers collecting for the “Da’lv” in your
locality been doubled? Has your organization arranged a series of affairs? Has
the Party apparatus in your district thrown all its forces into the drive? Has
all the money collected been rushed in?

These questions must be answered with immediate action. To delay might
prove fatal.

EMERGENCY COMMITTEE OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
TO SAVE THE DAILYWORKER.

Robert Minor,
William Weiner,
C. A. Hathaway.

Received Saturday $603.31 Total to date $12,097.26

Rush all contributions to Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New York.

BIG LOOT FROM
BAKER’S LOCAL

Quarter Million Gone;
Figures Indicate

NEW YORK.—A stormy meeting
last week of Bakers’ Local 505
brought out amazing facts showing
’’"w the d-f-’tei FM-ard clinue of
the old administration had, in the
period of a few years, squandered
a quarter of a million dollars.

In addition to the squandering of
these funds, the clique left a deficit
of SI,OOO, of which SBOO is owed to
the “Honorable” Judge Panken who
sucked out S4OO a month of the poor
bakers' money.

The funds were originally collected
for sick and death benefits of the
bakery union members. The ousted
officials literally swam in money as
they dissipated these funds right and
left.

For the first time in six years, the
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OPEN LETTER OF JOBLESS COUNCILS
SAYS 17,000,000 UNEMPLOYED WANT

INSURANCE NOW; ACT ON MARCH 4
Mobilize in Union Square at 11 A. M.; Employed and Unemployed,

American and Foreign Born; Unions Come in Body, with Banners

To Force Roosevelt to Carry Out Campaign Pledge of “No One Going
Without Food and Shelter”

NEW YORK.—Mass At Union Square at 11 a. m. March 4 to demand relief, and to

back up the demands of the Workers (state) Conference for Labor Legislation which wilt
meet March 5-7 in Albany. March from Union Square to the state Relief Administration
offices on 28 St.!

The Shoe and Leather Workers Industrial Union is the latest of a number of workers’
mass organizations to endorse the March 1 demonstration at Union Square and to call on
all in the industry to demonstrate. Shoe and slipper workers willmeet at the union head-
quarters, 96 Fifth Ave., Saturday and go in a body to the demonstration.

* * *

NEW YORK, Feb. 2H.—Mass demonstrations throughout the United State*
on March 4, the day Wall Street puts Roosevelt, its new hunger and war pres-
ident, into the White House, will be on such a scale that the incoming admin-
istration will not be able to ignore them. The workers and farmers, and ex-sol-
diers are not going to starve. The increasing fights against evictions and fore-

— - %> I i I _ .1 _ 2.2 j? I 1 11 ~.U

*closures, the great demonstrations for local relief,
1 the state marches of workers and farmers, show that

! the struggle is rising to higher stages every day. Inau-
! gyration Day will be a milestone in the development of mass
I struggles, with the principal fire directed toward the federal

I administration at Washington. Roosevelt, as head of the Dem-
i ocratic Party is responsible for the contemptible way
1 in which the democratic house of representatives and
senate scorned the demands of the National Hunger y (

j Marchers last December at the opening of congress. / 1

I “OPEN LETTER” SENT TO ROOSEVELT. fat
On March 6th, two days after his inaugural, a II

I delegation of twenty-five elected by the conference |/l-v S
jof the National Committee of Unemployed Councils tA
at Washington, which is to be held March 4th and \f'wO /) fj

| sth, will demand that Roosevelt see them and hear U Jr / I¦ the demands of the unemployed. An open letter f ') / M
\ has been sent to Roosevelt by the National Commit-
j tee of Unemployed Councils,, as follows:

“Sir:—On March 4th you will be inaugurated

president of the United States. You and your party j- y Koosevelt.
were swept into power on the basis of the appeal

j to the "forgotten man” and of definite promises and pledges made to them
| You spoke of “Unemployment Insurance”, about “no one going without food
’ and shelter.”

“Since the election campaign, the situation in the United States has
j steadily grown worse. The number of unemployed has inc-eased; part-

fCONTINUED ON PAGE THREE'

POLICE SEIZE ;

STARVING MAN
“He Don’t Need Food”.j

Snarl at Helpers
. i

NEW YORK.—Jerome Bernstein, i
single and unemployed young work- I
er, collapsed Wednesday night on I
the steps of the Central Savings Bank i
on the south cast comer of 4th Ave. ;

1 and 14th St. Stretched out helpless
with hunger, he lay dazed for half ;
an hour before the St. Vincent Hos- !
pital ambulance came to take him
away. Three cops and a few plain I
clothes stool pigeons “guarded” him j
from a rapidly growing crpwd, bitter
in its denunciations of a land of ;
plenty . . . plenty of starvation on |
bank steps.

The cops had their hands full

when a woman with half-hysterical j
sobs fought her way to the young
worker and cried, “come with me,
111 take care of you.” “Yes,” shout- |
ed the crowd, "let her take care of I
him. They'll kill him in the hospital.”

All this time Bernstein had re- j
mained without food that he to j
dreadfully needed. The doctor had

arrived and was examining him. j
when two girls approached with a
container of warm milk.

“This man doesn't need food. You I
aren’t doctors. He shouldn't drink j
that,” a cop muttered hatefully at |
them.

But Bernstein grasped the con-
tainer and emptied its contents with
the amazing gulps of a man who

has starved for days, and the doctor
said nothing.

It Is for the Jerome Bernstein's,

the single workers, that “charity”
does not even acknowledge to exist,

as well as the married ones who can j
through mass force, gain meager j
concessions which just keep them
from death, that a great demonstra-

tion will take place at Union Square

March 4th to march for unemploy-

ment insurance at the expense of the

bosses and the state.

MASS SEND OFF
TO ALBANYMEET

NEW YORK—The delegates elect-
ed by workers’ organizations of New

York City will be given a. rousing

send-off to the three-day March 5,
6,7, Albany Conference on Labor
Legislation at two mass meetings, the
first in Brooklyn at the Brownsville
Labor Lyceum, 229 Sackman St., at.
8 p. m., Wednesday, and the second
the following night. March 2 at Man-
hattan Lyceum in New York, 66 East
4th Street. Speakers will be Louis
Welnstock, Carl Winters, Edward Gu-
berr.ick, Mark Craig and Sam Nessin.

In calling on the workers of Nc'v

York to jam the halls of the two

se.id-off meets, the Provisional Com-
mittee of the Workers' Conference
declared that:

"Th s Conference will be a united
front of employed and unemployed

workers, and will include delegates

from trade unions, unemployed or-
ganizations and workers’ fraternal
organizations of all political shades.

“This Workers’ Conference will
discuss and present demands to
the State Legislature in the form
of Bills on Unemployment Insur-
ance, aga nst evictions and high

rents, against injunctions, child la-
bor, sales taxes, etc.

“The Legislative Committee head-
ed by Assemblyman Marry has al-
ready announced that they will
propose no unemployment insur-
ance bill at this session, in spite
of ail the promises of Roosevelt and
Lefcmaa to the ‘forgotten man,' j

Demands of ‘Forgotten
Man’ for March 4th
Demonstration in U.S.

The following demands will be presented by the delegation of the
National Conference of the Unemployed Councils to President Kooseveit
on March Gth in Washington:

1 Immediate direct federal emergency cash relief appropriation of SSO
• for each unemployed worker, man or woman, without discrimination,

plus $lO for erch dependent in addition to local relief.

2 Immediate enactment of a system of federal unemployment and so-
» cial insurance by the government through taxes upon wealth and

income and the diversion of all present appropriations for war pur-
poses to relief and insurance. This unemployment and social in-
surance bill shall embody the following provisions:
a) Unemployment and social insurance for each worker, irrespec-

tive of nationality, color, age, sex or political opinion, when in-
capacitated lor work for reasons beyond his or her control
whether for unemployment, sickness, accident, maternity or old
age.

b) The insurance shall be equal to the average full wage of the
worker in the particular industry and territory, but in no case
shall be less than SIO per week and $3 for each dependent.

c) No worker shall be disqualified for refusal to work below the
prevailing trade union rates in the vicinity, or because of strike
or unsafe or unhealthful conditions,

d) Tlie insurance shall require no waiting period and shall con-
tinue for the full period of unemployment,

e' The workers shall make no contributions to the insurance fund,

nor shall the government collect such funds through taxes on
articles of mass consumption, through sales, manufacturers
taxes, etc.

f) Tire relief and the Unemployment and Social Insurance fund
shall be administered and controlled by the workers, through
commissions composed of rank and file members elected by the
workers’ organizations

3 Full and immediate payment of the war veterans’ adjusted compen-
• sation certificates: no cut, in the disability allowances; no discrimi-

nation in hospitalization.

4 Immediate cash relief to the impoverished farmers to the amount of
« $500,000,000 and legislation prohibiting the seizure of larms or other

property for the collection of debts, rents, interest or taxes. Ad-
ministration of the relief funds through the farmers’ own organiza-
tions.

5 Federal legislation prohibiting foreclosures on the homes of the un-
employed workers for non-payment of taxes or mortgages, and for-

bidding the eviction of unemployed workers from their homes; pro-
vision of adequate housing for the homeless.

6 Federal legislation guaranteeing the workers the right of free speech,
• press, and assembly, abolishing completely the use of the Injunction.

Federal legislation ensuring the Negroes their rights: abolishing d’.s-
--• ¦ crimination, segregation and jim-crowism; penalizing lynching; and

granting the Negroes the right to form self-defense corps against
forceful attacks.

For enactment of the above legislation the Unemployed Councils de-
mand that Roosevelt call congress into session within ten days of Presen-
tation of these demands, with unemployment relief and unemployment
and social insurance as the first order of business,
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March Against Ship-
ment of Munitions

from Brooklyn
NEW YORK.—Called by the Com-

munist Party about 300 workers
Btaged a mass demonstration and
march against the shipment of muni-
tions to Japan and Latin America
before Boro Hall, Brooklyn at noon
Saturday.

Speaking to the massed workers
while flurries of snow drifted down
which soon turned to hail and rain,
Donald Burke, chairman of the meet-
ing pointed out the fact that war
for profit was already waging in
China and South America. Davis,
the following speaker revealed the
motives behind the belligerent Latin
American countries and showed that

who o-dered the wars in Col-
umbia and Paraguay were the Rocke-
fe'iers, Guggenheims and Morgans
“The flag follows the dollar.’’ He
also pointed out that it was a Dem-
ocratic president who proclaimed the
“war to end war” and that a Dem-
ocratic president is about to assume
office.

Marks of the Unemployed Council
of South Brooklyn said that while
women and children starve in the
streets funds are available to finance
warring imperialist nations. She de-
manded that war funds be used for
unemployed relief.

Joe Zagarella. representing the
Young Communist League spoke of
the militarization of unemployed
youths through the use of military
training camps as a relief measure.
He urged the young workers to turn
their guns against the imperialist na-
tions in the war for which they were
being trained.

At 1:00 the workers at the meeting
formed ranks with the Red Front
Band in the van and marched up
Court St., bearing placards and signs.
"We Denounce Columbian Consulate
Recruiters in N. Y. for Columbian
Wars, ’ “We Demand All War Funds
for Unemployed Relief.” "Workers
Stop Shipment of Men and Munitions
to South America.”

They marched up Court St. to At-
lantic Ave. and then to Columbia and
President Sts., where another pro-
test meeting was held. The column
passed the yards of the Bull Lines
and the waterfront from which muni-
tions and war supplies had been re-
cently shipped.

As the line passed through the
lower end of Atlantic Ave. a densely
populated Italian section, many
windows had been thrust open and
clustering about them were many
workers watching the march. In one
instance some workers at a window
of a house clapped their hands as
the line passed; to which the march-
ers responded with cheers. Calling
upon the bystanders to Join ranks
and shouting "Down with Imperial-
ist War,” the march culminated at
Columbia and President Sts.

WHAT’S ON-

IMPORTANT NOTE: In
view of the critical financial
situation in the Daily Worker,
organizations are urgently
asked to enclose money, at the
rate of one cent a word per in-
sertion, with announcements.
Monday

(Newark, N. J.)
LKCTL'RE—Tuesday at Jack London Club

by William Numm at 8 p. m. at 347 Spring-
field Avenue, Nei-ark. Admiaaion 10 cent*.

(Manhattan)
CARD-DANCE PARTY, Sunday, March5, at 3 p. m., at Schnapp Hall, 9th St.

near Brown, by German Br. I. L. 0. Ad-
mission 30 cents.

UNDERWEAR workers open porcm,
Thursday. March 3 at 7 p. m„ in IrvingPlaza, 15th street near Irving Place. Speak-
er Caroline Drew. Admission free.

CONFERENCES of Workers Chess League,
March Ist at 8 p. m. at 813 Broadway.
Ches* Clubs send delegates.

DEBATE: F s V. Speakers, Burochowich
Downtown Br. "Shall the Soviet Union BeRecognized • at 216 East 14th St., at 8:30p. m., today. Admiaaion free.

MEETING—Unit 15, Section 1. Olgin will
speak on Marx, Tuesday, Feb. 28 at 8 p. m.
In Manhattan Lyceum. 66 East 4th Street.

MEETINGS of Workers Correspondence
Group tonight at 7:30 at 114 W. 21 St
All workers Invited.

(Bronx)
MASS MEETING at Russian Aid Society,

4049 Third Avenue near 174 St. for Wein-
stein. Arranged by Upper Bronx Section
I. L. D.

LECTURE by Philip Amron about Blro-
Bldjan in the Co-operative Colony, tonight
at 8:30 In the Auditorium. Admission free.

(Brooklyn)
PING PONG MATCH at Red Sparks Clubat 333 Bhef?/*ld Ave. tonight at 8 30. Red

Sparks will play against Brownsville You**'
Tuesday

( Manhattan)
LEAGUE OF PROFESSIONAL GROUPSarranges lecture on Literary Criticism at

Chaffard s, 232 7th Ave. Tuesday. 8.15 with
Malcolm Cowley, Isldor Schneider, and
Louis Grudin.

underwear workers open forum,
Thursday. March 3 at 7 p. m.. at Irving
Plaza, 15 St. near Irving Place Speaker
Caroline Drew.

W ednesday
(Brooklyn)

SCOTT NEARING speaks on “Next World
War'* under the auspices of Hinsdale Work-
ers Youth Club at 505 Sutter Ave., to-
morrow. Admission 30 cents In advance. 25
cents at door. Tickets for sale at 313 Hins-
dale Street.

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

FOOD WORKERS*
All food workers report at 10 a.ra. Peb.

27 at Pood Workers Industrial Union of-
fice, 4 West 18th Bt. for Important action.

a a a

FURNITURE WORKERS
Mass meeting of cabinet makers, machine

hands and carvers, furniture and frame
workers, is called by the Purnlture Work-
ers Industrial Union for evening of March
1, at 818 Broadway. Union representative
will report.

'The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks oat
rhsn it will be too late. The |

straggle against war most be car-
ried on now, daily, hwsrly.”

LEKIN, I

BROOKLYN WORKERS, N. Y. YOUTH,
SEAMEN, DEMONSTRATE AGAINST

WAR PLOTS AND MILITARIZATION
1,000 Demonstrate

Against Couzens’
Amendment

NEW YORK.—About, 1,000 young
workers made up the core of the de-
monstration in lower Manhattan
Saturday against war and against
the conscription of homeless youth
into military training camps through
the Couzens’ amendment. The meet-
ing started in the rain at noon, with
speeches, and was continued with a
parade through Bowling Green, low-
er Broadway and Wall Street.„The
demonstration was called by* the
Young Communist League and Com-
munist Party, and was endorsed by
the Marine Workers Industrial Union
and Workers’ Ex-service Men’s
League.

Banners proclaimed the demands:
$t a Day and Free Relief For Un-
employed Youth,’’ “No Discrimina-
tion Against Youth In Giving Out
Relief.” At the head of the demon-
stration was a large banner: "The
Couzens’ Amendment Proposes To
Militarize The Homeless—Demand
Instead All Military Funds For Re-
lief.”

Five or Six Hundred marine work-
ers were in the audience.

Behind the speakers stood the
Seamen’s Relief Headquarters on the
waterfront—a headquarters at which
there is very little relief.

Meet In Rain
As the rain turned colder, more

seamen and longshoremen gathered.
Losowitz, of the Communist Party,
Herman of the Young Communist
League, Jackson, organizer of the
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union
Sam Brown, and Burke of the Na-
tional Students League, spoke against
the steps being taken to prepare the
merchant marine for warfare, and to
steer imemployed young workers in
to military training camps.

They told how the “Manhattan”
was being so fortified that it could
be turned into an auxiliary cruiser
within twenty-four hours’ notice, how
the appropriation just given by the
U. S. Senate to the Navy could be
distributed to give each of the un-
employed at the rate of $5 weekly.

Seamen were offered this proposal
to fight for instead of the “Dog
House” on South Street, the Sea-
mens’ Relief, and the Jane Street
Mission.

At one o’clock the crowd was mar-
shalled into a line, and, surrounded
by mounted policemen, started their
march. As they turned down White-
hall Street, past the Cunard and the
Hamburg-American Line Building,
the streets filled with seamen and
employees, and the clerks in the
shipping buildings gathered at the
windows.

Parade Through Wall Street
Up Broadway they shouted “Im-

mediate Cash Relief!” and "Fight a-
gainst Imperialist War!” The police
escort grew. They were followed by a
little squadron of mounted police-
men. Sleet darkened the lettering of
the banners. A woman looked up,
startled and attentive, from powder-
ing her nose in front of Schrafft’s,
Two men listened earnestly to the
shouts of "Down with the Couzens’
Amendment!” and started to follow
the marchers. Something thrown at
a marcher struck a lady dressed in
the new shade of blue named for the
President-elect’s family.

Seamen Fall In Line
In Wall street, runners and clerks

stopped to watch. And as the parade
turned back to the waterfront, it was
noticeably lengthened by the men
who had joined.

The seamen and marine workers
must be rallied with the industrial
workers against unemployment and
militarism. Thousands of men in the
merchant marine have been thrown
out of work. Lately, the Merchant
Marine has promised them jobs on
coast-to-coast transports. Jobs that
will pay them a cent a monthU) as
Jackson told them Saturday. This
meeting has shown that these sea-
men can be reached and organized.

Stage and Screen

DOVZHENKO “IVAN” OPENED AT
ACME THEATRE SATURDAY

“Ivan,” first talking picture prod-
uced by the brilliant and talented
young Ukrainian director Alexander
Dovzhenko had its American pre-
mier at the Acme Theatre.

“Ivan,” which Eisenstein said the
world was waiting for, has a simple
and a large story to tell. Ivan, a
strong, uneducated, dreamy peasant
boy, is part of a group of a 100 work-
ers who enlist in the village for work
on the Dnieperstroy power plant. Out
of his rawness, his ignorance of his
responsibility, his tools, and his work,
he develops into a useful worker, a
“shock-brigader” of the first class.
Dovzhenko treats Ivan's absortion
into the new life in a vigorous and
original way. He introduces other
problems of adjustment to the new
life, the severing of antiquated fam-
ily ties, etc. Os all the Soviet films
shown in America until now, Dov-
zhenko has made the first Soviet
sound film to rank in importance
with the great silent film achieve-
ments of the U.S.B.R. The National
Board of Review has selected “Ivan”
for Its list of exceptional photoplays.
Titles are in English.

Beginning Saturday the Jefferson
will present two screen features,
“Laughter in Hell" and “Self De-
fense.” Wednesday to Friday the
program will Include “Maedchen in
Uniform” and "Frisco Jenny.”

The Budapest String Quartet will
play their next recital this Saturday
evening at Washington Irving High
School, presenting a program of
Beethoven, Grieg and Brahms.

WOMEN NEEDLE WORKERS
RAISE $35 FOR DAILY’

NEW YORK.—The Women’s Coun-
cil of the Fur Department, Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
raised $35 for the Daily Worker at
a movie showing held under their
auspices on Feb. 22. ,

Call Ruthenberg
Memorial, March
1, at Star Casino
NEW YORK.—A Commemoration

meeting for Charles E. Ruthenberg,
first secretary of the Communist
Party, U. S. A., in the days when it
was called "Workers Party,” will
take place Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
New Star Casino, 107 St. and Park
Ave.

The meeting is called by District
2 (New Yorki of the Communist
Party and all workers are invited.
Speakers will be Max Bedacht, of
the central committee of the
C.P.U.S.A., Richard B. Moore, and
John A. Ballam.

In meeting to honor Ruthenberg,
who died in 1927 and whose ashes
are now buried under the Kremlin
Wall in Moscow, workers will be re-
cognizing a life time of unselfish
devotion to and leadership of the
working class. Ruthenberg was a
leader in the struggle against im-
oerialist war while prominent in the
left wing of the Socialist Party dur-
ing the world war—and this is again
a period of intense war preparations
and plotting.

Ruthenberg mobilized workers
against wage cuts and unemployment
in the crisis of 1921, and this is
again a period of industrial crisis,
wage cuts and starvation of millions
of unemployed.

Ruthenberg fought the terror and
frame up system, and was the only
one of the Bridgeman defendants
convicted—and this is again a period
of police terror and frame up.

Ruthenberg was cut down in the
prime of life, but died with the last
words, “Let us fight on.” The party
he left behind him will show, and
the rest of the workers of New York
will show that they mean to fight
on, by coming together in this Ruth-
enberg anniversary meeting.

The meeting becomes inevitably a
mass mobilization against imperialist
war, against Hitlerism in Germany,
and of preparations for rent strikes
and struggle against wage cuts, for
relief and for the Albany Confer-
ence and the March 4 demonstra-
tions.

4,000 LINE UP
FOR WEINSTEIN

Series of Meetings De-
mands Release

NEW YORK.—Approximately 4,-
000 workers, attending Sam Wein-
stein Demonstrations here Friday
night, expressed strong mass resent-
ment against the railroading of Sam
Weinstein to Sing Sing and pledged
their determination to bring mass
pressure to bear for releasing him
from the clutches of the capitalist
frame-up gang.

2,500 at Bazaar Friday
About 2,500 workers crowded the

N. Y. District, I. L. D. Defense Ba-
zaar at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East
4th St., on "Sam Weinstein Night,”
Friday. The Weinstein case and the
evidence given at the trial which
proved Weinstein's innocence beyond
a doubt and the tricks used by the
prosecution to convict Weinstein were
briefly outlined by Morris Kamman,
educational director of the N. Y.
District, I. L. D. The large audience
was deeply silent as Kamman an-
nounced the sentence given Wein-
stein by the bosses’ court. Immedi-
ately, however, workers in the audi-
ence shouted, “We must help Sam
Weinstein!” The shouts were taken
up by the entire audience, which in
one prolonged shout thundered forth
a pledge to support the N. Y. Dis-
trict, I. L. D. and the Weinstein De-
fense Committee in the fight to
smash the frame-up of Weinstein.

1,000 at BrownsviUe Meet
An open air mass meeting in be-

half of Weinstein held by the Brown-
sville section of the N. Y. District, I.
L. D., at Pitkin and Hopkinson Aves.
was attended by 1,000 workers, many
of whom gave their last dimes and
nickels to the Weinstein Defense
Fund. This meeting was addressed
by N. E. Taft. More than 500 work-
ers attended a Weinstein mass meet-
ing at Prospect and Tremont Sts.,
Bronx.

Sam Weinstein Meet Today
A mass meeting in behalf of the

release of Sam Welnste n will be
held today, 8:30 p. m., at the Rus-
sian Mutual Aid Society, 4049 Third
Ave., Bronx, to which admission will
be free. Carl Sklar, one of the re-
leased Imperial Valley prisoners, will'
speak on "How the Weinstein Frame-
up Affects the Entire Working-
class.’’

The N. Y. District, I. L. D., and the
Sam Weinstein Defense Committee
will circulate collection lists for ga-
thering funds to carry the appeal
for a new trial to the higher courts.
All branches of the N. Y. District, I.
L. D., all unions, mass and frater-
nal organizations, war veteran groups
are urged to rally to the defense of
Sam Weinstein.

1,000 STRIKE IN
GEORGIA MILLS

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Feb. 36.-
One thousand workers of the Peer-
less Woolen Mills In Rossvile, Ga.,
which is practically a suburb of this
city, have walked out on strike
against a 10 per cent cut in their
wages, the 12-hour day and an in-
creased speed-up which forces them
to tend eight looms Instead of four.

The strike Is spontaneous and un-
organized, but is continuing mili-
tantly under the leadership of the
workers’ elected strike committee. It
is one of a series of strikes that are
breaking out in the textile mills of
the South in reply to the mill own-
ers’ efforts to drive down the work- j
ers’ living standards even lower than j
the present semi-starvation level.

JAMAICA WORKERS AID ‘DAILY’
NEW YORK. Organizations in

Jamaica showed their support of the
Daily Worker by raising $25 in dona-
tions at a banquet held in the
Jamaica Workers Center. In addi-
tion, ver S2O was raised for sub-
scriptions

Broadcasting the following appeal
throughout the country, the Jewish
Children’s Schools of the Interna-
tional Workers Order yesterday
pledged themselves to raise SI,OOO in
the drive to save the Daily Worker:

’’The Daily Worker, the only Am-
erican workers’ dally in the English
language, is at present In extremely
critical circumstances. It needs im-
mediate help. Our schools and school
organizations, as part of the militant
workers’ movement, are obliged to
help secure the existence of the or-
gan of the revolutionary working class
in the United States. The National
School Committee therefore pledges
to raise SI,OOO for the Daily Worker.”

In connection with its pledge, the
following quotas were allowed to j
schools in different cities;

New York, $500; Philadelphia,
$75; Boston. S4O; Detroit, $45; Los
Angeles, S4O; Cleveland, $25; Balti-
more. $25; Norfolk-Portsmouth, $25;
St. Louis, $25; Washington, S2O;
Omaha, *ls; Oakland, sls; Mil-
waukee. sls; Rochester. sls; Tren-
ton, $10; Youngstown, $10; Plain- |
field, 10; Monticelio, $10; Toledo, |
$5.

Friday’s total contributions to the j
Daily Worker were SBIO.BB, which kept'
pace with the previous day’s total!
of $802.21. This is far from enough
in the present crucial situation. Apart
from New York’s $464.98, the follow-
ing districts responded to the ‘Daily’s’
call for help; Detroit, $75.28; Bos-
ton, $46.45; New’ Jersey. $39; Mil-
waukee, $38.90. and Cleveland, $25.93.
The International Workers’ Order
branches contributed $71.85.

In order to continue publication i
this week, it is absolutely essential :
that ALL DISTRICTS in the west
and middle-west give their FULL
SUPPORT to the Daily Worker. The ;
workers in New York have been go-
ing at top speed and have raised
more than half of their quota. The
other districts with big quotas—Bos-
ton. Philadelpnia, Cleveland, Detroit,
Chicago, California and New Jersey—-j must get to work. And other dis-

| tricts, like Seattle (which again
jfailed to contribue Friday), Califor-
nia, Buffalo, Minnesota and Miiw&u-

--i kee, must immediately speed up their
collections and donations!
Total for Friday f fHn.R*
Previously received - . 10688-07

Total to date *11,493.95
FR’DAT’S CONTRIBUTIONS:

DISTRICT 1 A Gllcksman 1.06
Boston Collected by Sparta-

Dorchester Unit (1.9« cut Greek Workers
’awmeket Unit 3.75 Clubs:

S Linder 5.19 J Lekea .55Freiheit Affair 19.06 Anonymous ,25
Cambridge Unit 1.90 Anonymous .25
G Pavlo 2.60 Anonymous .25
5 Sadis.aanga 1.09 Anonymous .23
Amici Deli’ Unita Anonymous .13

Operaria 5.09 J Adrpis ’in
F Juhola 1.00 C Decllls .10
J Longo 1.66 Anonymous .35
J Galagauskls 1.00 J Voikos .16
Sarapas 3.06 A Augustldes .10
LDSA Br. 44 3.66 L Piros .10
Krasaukis .50 T Okrammn .65
J Grybas 1.00 TAthana .10
Llth. Wkrs. Assn. 1 sir.,hill. .16

Branch 22 4.26 Collected by Unit 16,
Section 5:

TOTAL *46.45 A Kravet 1.00
Ttl to dale *328.37 Collected by Section

DISTRICT 2 5 Unit 21:
New York Anonymous .63

J Boiesh 1,60 p Lannon .61
Mayers 1.25 3 Sehneuz .25

K laeomo 1.00 Unit 32:
J Fleuer 5.00 Jack .25
Pressmen Daily Wembev .23

Worker 160.06 Unit 8:
3 Barros 1.06 JacobOwitr .56

5.60 Anonymous .36
E Pearson 1.06 S Schuster .36

1.25 X Zimmerman .25
H Jassen 2.06 L Scbwarts .23
A Kromka 2.00 ! Coil, by Section 8:
Sympathiier .10 Unit 16:
Comrade .OS A Kroll .56
I Katz .16 J Steinbook 1.08N Blok .25 S Lehr .25
A Mallet .25 S Dessa .46
A Ackerman .25 E Kroll .36M Shamus .28 Hr Solon .56Sympathiier .10 S Shapiro .56
51 Gold So. Fallsburg B Dessa 1.50coll, thru list 5.08 Unit 24:
Sam Vogel 1.00 P Dankelman .25
Pane 1.47 J Klnkoff .25
C Lfnshutz 2.66 3 Petehe M
A Shaw 1.06 R Kamp
Unit 11-S. See 2 1.45 3 Verdalo 2*
G H Rublnoff 4.00 A Stein* |*g
D Kemmonel 1.00 O Vanderlere 2,1
Unit 9, Sec 2 1.09 I Deuachmann JOPMHp 1.00 I Weiss 25WESL Post 25 2.66 P Wirth
Anonymous 1.00 Unit 12:
Brsok Ave. Workers 3 Marti nkovich 25

Club 5.40 Mao Rodin '56T Galperin 1.00 J Baelde 10
Anonymous 1.00 Coll, by Section *:
I Galperin 1.60 Unit 19:
Dr. B. Latin,ky 5.00 G Gorfinne .56
Jobless Worker .36 J Gesor 50R Shapiro .24 Unit 9:
Prod Hunt .30 T Rand „
A Lassen .56 A Gartlu 25
G Gustafson .23 ft Klein .13
1 Gustafson .23 Unit 6-g:
3 Beckstrom .25 R Cermonfo .19H Pearson .23 R. Herman 25C Peterson .23 S Klaenstadt .10E Nellson .15 C Nochmfnofr .16
E W Sayer .20 L Noogen .13E Stance .13 R Cermonlo .23Japanese Workers’ Unit 1:
Br. 130, IWO 3.35 A Blascorich .131
Unit 7, Section 15, J Ludorlrh .10!TCL .38 K Baskeru .13 [
Flatbush Workers M Musca 1#

Club 15.00 G Mila M I
Womens Comm. Fur- A Murinke 10

Hers Dept., | Unit 3:
NTWIU 55.00 1 s Lerner 65

Unit 15, See 15 16.00 Goldsmith .05
T. Athana .16 Acme Thau. .56

Clab 8.06 J Sassman, roll. 1.66
Xaslissoto 1.70 Anonymous u

I Canej Island Wkrs J Kremanak 66
,

Club 13.81 J Katz .65
Zukunft Workers Unit 11:

; Club 8.21 A Fuekeo .15L I Jozelyn 1.00 C Reyetes S 3Anonymous 1.66 Unit 11 soSection 5 54.86 Collected by WorkersBatb Beach Wkrs School:
Club 7.66 g E Samnels .25

Unit 7, See 2 1.00 A * Adolph .65
•_ 8 U .36 s Luttangas .13Women* Connell Granny 10

N*. 28 5.50 E Raoes jo
Womens Council H Greenwald .10

® I®,oo L Low»y .0Q
W'«m«ns Council G Atkinson .0.1

No. 11 18.4ft B Berman 1.00
Wemen* Connell Collected bv FinnishNo. 2| 12.78 Workers Club,
New Brunt. Women* Brooklyn:

Council 5.00 Wl-kbnla .f»A Refrerler 1.00 j Plckeny .102 Food Workers I.Bft P Shames .10r L **y .25 A Bash .so
IWO Shule No. 4 E Maklwlrta M

Brownsville *.OO I Conrad .*5
J Pallatr 1.00 H Helle .*3
H Roloff i.oo jMat Berka .13
Section (i .75 j Anenymeue .10Unit 14, Sec 8 8.30, K Bachman .10

: Unit 21. gee g j Anonymous .ftO
Bernstein 1.00! Martin .101
Unit 2,1. 8 1.301 fc Laranen .23
Sec «, Unit IS 2.lft T Johnson .23
A Friend 5.00 G Rlrl Jff
Unit 9. Sec 2 2.60 Gun .*3
If Kessler 2.1« R Maisla .10
Unit 13. Sec 2 7.78 W Barkmsn .10
Unit 6, See 2 1.00 E Wertanen .10
Section 2 1.50 A Ehrola .10
Sympathiser 2.00 E Undstrom 20
V Perlo 8.(HI A Wentanen .23
P O .33 A Nyberf ,2ft
Unit 10, See 11 17.94 W Prannan .15J C .ft# | W Perhole Jt#
Unit 4* See $ 2.00

Friday Contributions Are $810; All Districts
Thruout Country Must Speed Funds!

A Sedig .10

TOTAL 54.ft4.98
Ttl to dais $0726.14

DISTRICT 3
Philadelphia

R tendon 5.00
Greek Worker*

Club 3.00
Otto Frefa 1.00
L Tarstuskf 1.00
A Kaxdkas .50
S Krasnitskas .50
P Petercieus .29
C RaUvitis .25
P Krlxfthskas .50
W Trefkauskus .25
K Matulevtch .2.“)

A Graeel .50 1
8 Kuzmitaas .25
S Reikauskas .10 ,

I TOTAL 513.39
Ttl to date *373.87

DISTRICT 5
Pittsburgh

I Blythesdale Miners

1 Mercantile Corp. 0.00 j
Ttl to date SI 10.08

DISTRICT 6
Cleveland

Workers Sick and
Death Benefit
Or*. 10.00

Badu List 1.00
Wm Lee 1.00
313-345 8.10
M Korchak 2.00
T Felton .30
ALDLD Dr. 37 1.25

1 Unit 3-43 1.05
Unit 1107 1.03

TOTAL $25.93
Ttl to date $827.00

DISTRICT 7
Detroit

M Shegardu* .50
Section M .30
K Chlfoeoc 1.00 j
J Vtnski .75 !
M Kutsion 1.00
J Pshihes .17
A M .25
G Hongesky .50 |

I K strahene .15 ,
P Royaefl .15 j

1 S. Moaser .03 ,
J Mihaljtnch .05
L Johnson .05 j

' G Johnson .23 '

; Russel Meat
Market .10

Mike Zrate .Off j
T Polexoff .10
V Soroff .30 1
Polish Workers

1 Club 2.00 j
NITI 1.00

1 K. Wlrtman .10
£ Rushlto .10
I Loiineen .10
L Aelte .10
Mrs. F. Seharie .10 j
B T Gach .25
A Bricy .05 j
1 Ekuland .10
l Koranen .OS ’
Section 2 10.78 I
Unit 3-1 5.00!
A Worker .05 |
Henlin .05 j
Kepeliv .05 ;
Baler .20 !
Cass .101
Cohen .25,
Madassfcy .15 !
Marry Lee .57 j
Mellon 1.07 j
E Kelales .50 j
T Moraltia .10 |
S Rap tin .07 j
P Plosatt .10
A Mekeridee .10
C Pappas .05
P Pfuleylaa .25
E Coff .10
G' Mobronotj .10
D Taakinen .10
A Grant .25
M Stevens .25
A Ralta .10
J Jkanson .(Hi
J Helmien .10
M Tllikka .10
J P Smith .05
Smith .10
A Lindquist .15
V Makl .10
W Renerto .JO
J Flnnlla .10
O D Witala .10
F W Beback .10.
L Rellkenen .13
Mrs. Nlemel .10
E Tahtine .10 '
t Sampe .05 '
F Lehte .70
T Harja .10
Pehte .10
E Salnia .10
R Hoop .10
A Kltsen .18 !
Tapia .03'

DISTRICT 1
Boitox

Unit 1, See 6 1.60
F Rice .30
A Friend .25
E Lefisto .25
Arvtd Abo .25
Peal Ylinen .25
Anonymous .50
A Bender 1.00
A Bender .25
J K .50
( AUnke .50
HOT 1.00
A Reader .50 '
H G T 1.00
J Reed 1.00
D W Club of

Lebenen 4.50
Robert Letft 1.00
Maple Park

Corporation 4.41
Workers School of

Boston 5.00

TOTAL $25.91
Ttl to date $282.15

DISTRICT 2
Losler .05
Ude .00
Morris .10
Korman .06
Moeer Oft
J Boson 10
B Moffer .TO
3f Feller .25
D Lane 1.00
Speetor .45
Adler .25
Benouite .10
Ben Rlcn .10
S Yaroslav .Off
A Sehwartsmaa .16
D Harosrttc .76
B Ynroslau .10
Anonymous .50
Anonymous 1.00
Anonymous .02
Korns .61
Abramowlts .02
A Sehvarts .10
R Cohen .10
C Kaplen .10
B Hecht .10
A Salih .08
B Hoffman .07

Children’s Schools of I. W. O.
Pledge to Raise SI,OOO for the
'Daily’; Set National Quotas

) M Kaurenen .10
¦ A Karas .10

l | Etna Tiln .13
i E Rihko .25

J Yasny .50
I Yoden. coll. 1.34

I jRosa Luxemburg
Womens Council

I Branch 2 15.00
R Salve! .25 1
f Y oden 1.10 ;
f Blumeni'eld .10 1

1 V Garflnkcl .10 j
S Poamey .15
M Chltrn .25

1 S Greenbery .12
Louis .0)
G Horanety .10

1 O Goldberg .10
B Leoith .10

I Russian Mutual Aid
Society 5.22

Unit S-l 1.13
Polish Workerk Thy-

buna Robot-
nicat 3.01

F W Wirt 2.00
) Bulgarian Macedon-
f ian Ed. Club 7.40

TOTAL 575.28
Ttl. to date $387.78

DISTRICT 8
Chicago

Jnfto Slav Club us
Hammond 5.00

W Jansen .50
Yetta Becker

collection 13.18

TOTAL 818.08
Ttl to date $820.33

DISTRICT »

Minnesota
A Hayden 2.00

Ttl to date SBO.OI
DISTRICT 10
Kansas City

H M Hislip .27

! Ttl so dote 843.47
DISTRICT 11

N. D. and S. D.
j S P Kabanuk .25

Ttl to date $18.25
DISTRICT 13

California
II L Lockeridge 1.00
Mat McNair 1.00

1 N Mattiek .to

| TOTAL $2.40
Ttl to date $124.40

DISTRICT 14
New Jersey

! Diat. Off. 35.00
j I Lehrer for

I. L. D. 3.00
E W Weisser 1.00

TOTAL SBO.OO
Ttl to date $284.84

i DISTRICT 15
Connecticut

¦ A A Sokol 2.50
Yorkvllle Unit iJ.ftu

1 5 Shaeknavttx 1.00
I I A Moore 1.00
i tohn Reed Club 8.00

I TOTAL $10.50
i Tt! to date $228.31

DISTRICT 16
I N. C. and S. C.

I£ W Theinert 1.00
! Total to date $6.75

DISTRICT 18
Mllmaakee

I Hungarian Printer
, Federation 5.00

Section 1 4.73
Unemployed Council

No. I 2.9®
I E Biachoff 2.95
N Restovich 2.75
Section 4 4.00
Section 3 13.00
Section 2 .30
Hlrmany .75

TOTAL $38.90
Ttl to dare $182.80

DISTRICT 19
Colorado

Karl K alack j.OO
R Leane .50
O Leane .50

TOTAL $2.00
Ttl to date $47.37

I I. W. O.:
Br. 34, NYC 3.75

1 Br 11. NYC 10.00
; Br. 107. Chicago .5.00

Br. 143. Ports-
mouth. N H 8.10

Br. 48. Phlla. 33.00
City Committee,
Hartford, Conn. 10.00

TOTAL $71.85
Ttl to date $1118.68

(The following returns were (Knit-

ted from Saturday’s issue of the Daily
Worker for lack of space)

Y Roof .03
A Yokel .07
J Berkowitz .10
8 Simonson .10 j
S Kaslnltz .05 <
E Kazinlts .05 ,
R Dveer .05 i
M Welssman .05 i
B Brenner .05
Clara Posner .05

! Max Posner .10
C Znskor .05
H Kaplan .10
M Stegal .10
Zaka .10
Puchonk JO
L Rosen .05
A Goldberg .05
E Beth .02
F Boxer .05
R Kolfman .01
F Tnsklic .08
S Saltzmwn .05
A Michel ,09
S Talaan .02
L Baron .<*3
A Kebriotiw .01
S Shapiro .03
S Aron .05 |
H Walder .05 j
S«r .05 |
A Meyers .05 |
Robin .05 I
Rosenberg .03 !
Singer .03 j
Anonymous .031
A Boxer .00 |
ValHs .05
Anonymous .05
Mrs. Berkowitz .63
Anonymous .04

TOTAL $471.48
Ttl to date $6271.16

DISTRICT 3
Philadelphia

E Hall 1.00
G E Hallas 5.00
Henry Post 1.00
F Mumanoc 1.00
Boelety of Free

Letts 3.40

TOTAL $11.40
Ttt to date $358.48

DISTRICT 4

Technicians Protest
Tammany Tricks That
Would MakeThemScab

NEW YORK.—To protest against
the substitution of regular engineer-
ing employees of the city and private
enterprises by relief workers at Em-
ergency Work Bureau pay, the Union
of Technical Men is joining with
other organizations of technicians in
calling a mass meeting for March
16th at Washington Irving High
School. The meeting will also take
up the continuous laying off of city
engineers and will call for a program
of public works to help alleviate un-
employment.

The Union demands that all men
placed on relief work be paid the
prevailing rate of wages, as the tech-
nicians are discharged and then re-
hired to continue work as emergency
workers. Engineers have been forced
by their employers, including New
York City, to contribute to these
funds, and now they find their con-
tributions being used to drive down
their own salaries. Through this
means, engineers who have been re-
ceiving S2OO a month and up as salary
have been discharged and re-hired
through the Emergency Work Bur-
eau for $52. “If work cannot be
found for them,” declares the union,
"then it is the duty of the city to
provide these men with ample re-
lief and not force them to scab on
their fellow workers.”

The Union invites ail representa-

Buffalo
J Galgory, collected

thru lists 13.00
Cornell Students:
H S Y'inocur .25
II Hadiev .10
0 Frankliu .05
Alex Maun .50
Wm Mitchell .25
Henry Morse .50
3 Clark .50
P Elgin -25
F Fierce .25
J Bassen .25
L Aronson .50
G Price .10
M Greenberg .25
A H Saltzberg .25
Anonymous .10
Sonia .25
Anonymous .25
Sympathizer 3.00
Sehut 1.75
R Brown .10
Mrs. Brown .15
Senkn .05
Dls 45
Unit 5 3.70
Unit 2 .31
L Ambrozino

collection .56
Unit 8, donation .86
Unit 8, coll. 2.35

TOTAL $29.59
Ttl to date $101.65

DISTRICT 5
Pittsburgh

O Mafi’azini 1.66
A C Kuntielman 1.06
Mueanis .73
B Bearvllle. .50
M Booker .25
W Wu-nck .25
C Long .56
Tailor .50
Paly nil .25
J H Cotton .25
C Johnson .25
M O Blackbone .25
I)r. Peterson 1.60
H L,f>man 2.66
Powel .30
Fish 1.00
We'ssman .56
Oakland Unit .92

TOTAL *11.87
Ttl to date 5104.C8

g
(Cleveland)

employed Council
No. 1 $1.50

Tt! to d*te $301.81
8

(Chicago)
Alex Smied .30
J F Sloan .23
Ben Bond .75
Dr Wm J Twlgg 2.00
F W Bayler 3.00
G W Pearson

Collection:
II Anderson .50 j
Leon Moss .43
E Carlson .55
F Johnson .50
U Wallin .75
C Hulfgren .70
P Peterson .70
A
G Schwartz 2.00
Hung Press Org 3.00
Michael Horrat 1.00
Thos l.areon 1.00
Prom Dist No 8

Office 100.06
Kath Fenogllo .10
Mary Sktbs .10
A Semaniek .05
I Yeleieh .10
II Yelcieb .10
J Pucko .10
A Paeko .10
J Marcinko J2l
Anna Marcinko .16
Mike Raclosevich .10
J H Marsch

collection 3.7 ft
John Hull Sr.

collection 8.30

TOTAL $125.56
Ttl to date $861.67

DISTRICT 0
(Minn.)

Albert Nelson .30
Prank Jilek 1.00

TOTAL 51.50
Ttl to date $78.04

DISTRICT 10
<R. C.)

i Robert Poe 2.00
Mrs F M Irving 3.00
Lincoln L’nit 3.00
L B Harris 1.00
D T Snyder 2.00
J Streker 1.50
J Tenkovieh .50
I I Btidhlck 10»
F Tildeu 1.66
II Mastolick .23

TOTAL $15.35
Ttl to date $48.20

DISTRICT 11
(N. D. & S. D.)

S M Starr .50
Conrad Starr .23
Algal Starr .25

TOTAL 1.00
Ttl to date SIB.OO

DISTRICT 13
(Calif.)

Dorothy Frskine 2.50
Anonymous 2.00

TOTAL $4.50
Ttl to date *122.08

DISTRICT 14
(New Jersey)

District Office 30.00
Russian Mutual

Aid Society 16.00
Plainfield FBU 17.00
J Marva 1.00

TOTAL $58.00
Ttl to date $224.84

DISTRICT 15
(Conn.)

L Barnes 5.00
TCL (Waterbury 1.35
J J Gobas 1.00
A A Sokol I.OU

TOTAL $8.93
Ttl to date $217.81

DISTRICT 17
(Ala. and Fla.)

A Wehner 1.00
Washburn, collec-

tion at party 3.15

TOTAL $4.13
Ttl to date *10.56

DISTRICT 18
(Wisconsin)

A Alexsevich 1.00
Sam Harbin 1.06
T Jackson .25
Nat Miller LOO
T Cltrone 5.00
Carl Pernick 5.00
Tag Day and collec-

tion at meet-
ing 16.01

TOTAL $32.25
Ttl to date $143.90

Previously accounted
for but not listed:

DISTRICT 5
(Pittsburgh)

Horowitz 1.00
Condon 1.60
Straus .50
Sam Garfinkel 1.00
Collection 2.50
E Deronio 1.01
N S Unit 1.79
Friend of the

Daily Worker 5.06
Upper Hill linit .37
First Ward Unit 3.00
Lower Hill Unit 1.85

DISTRICT 8
1Chicago)

Previously accounted
for bat not listed:

Tag Day East
St. Louis 7.50

United Drive Comm
Dally Worker Cam-
paign of Language
Societies 30.00

DISTRICT 19
(Colorado)

Previously accounted
for but not listed:

Wm Younger .10
Sympathizer .10
G W Morrison .10
A J Bisson .10
Donated by Friend

and Brother $20.00

I ———¦
Newark, N. J.

GRAND BAZAAR FOR THE
DAILY WORKER

Krueger’s Auditorium—March 11 and 12
Restaurant—-all kinds of food—cheaper than at home

Don’t buy your spring clothes—you pillbuy them
wholesale price
program:

WORKERS' MANDOLIN ORCHESTRAS WORKERS
CHORUSES WELL-KNOWN CARTOONIST FROM

JOHN REED CLUB DANCING

Admission 25c—for both days

Mass Protest Wins Mann’s Release

tmrliys Llewellyn, ( ommunlM leader, was snapped at one of the
many demonstrations in England protesting the Imprisonment of Tom
Mann, aged left wing leader. The jailing caused such a stir that the
government headed by the ex-socialist leader Ramsay MacDonald weak-
ened and released him.

Frame-Up Already in
Leroy Metal Strike:
Strikers Stand Solid

NEW YORK.—The workers of the
Leroy Auto Radiator Company at
451 Tenth Ave., corner 35th St., are
entering their second week of strik-
ing against a wage cut which the
boss wanted to introduce in the form
of a nine-hour a week lengthening
of hours with no increase in pay.

On Saturday morning a scab met
with resistance at the hands of the
workers who are carrying on picket-
ing and as a result of this, Flager.
a member of the union was arrested
and charged with felonious assault.
His case will come up Thursday.

Workers are urged to come down
cn the picket line today and the
following days, and help to win this
strike.

The strike is being conducted by
the Metal Workers Industrial Union.

tives of technical groups to a pre-
liminary conference March 2nd, at
Peters Tavern, Fulton and Concord
Sts., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m.

STUNT TO CUT
TAXICAB WAGES

General Motors Offers
‘Raise’, But Cheats

NEW YORK.—A new plan to cut
the earnings of the taxi drivers has
been initiated by the Terminal Cab
Company In their 38th St. garage.
The scheme, it is stated, is to be ex-
tended to the 60th St. and then to
other garages, as part of a drive by
tire General Motors who control 10
per cent of the taxi fleets in N. Y.,
to further reduce the incoihe of the
drivers.

The company is putting this scheme
forward under the guise of a ten
per cent raise. In return, however,
the driver will have to pay for the
gasoline which lie is to buy from the
company at ten cents a gallon. “This
little trick," declares a statement is-
sued by the Hackmen’s Committee of
the 38th Street Terminal, "wIU bring
In $250,000 per year extra profit to
the company.’’

Actual working out of the scheme
is further described as follows: “If
you book $3.50 and bum up 7 gallons
of gas, you will be out 35 cents! If
you get a long trip and cruise back
“light”—you pay that trip yourself.
If you are sent down to a pier out
of the Penn and get licked, you hava
to pay for it, and ifyou ask the start-
er ‘How about gas money’ he sends
you to the president of the company.”

An idea of what this further re-
duction will mean to the taxi can
be obtained through the stories of the
already miserable working conditions
and starvation wages, which appear-
ed in the February issue of the “Taxi
Worker” published by the Taxi Work-
ers Union, Room 222, 80 E llth St.

“Don't Quit! Organise!”
On the first day the scheme was

put into effect, 60 men quit at the
38th St. garage. In its statement, the
Hackmens' Committee, points out that
the scheme can be successfully
fought and better conditions won thru
organization.

Instead it declares as follows: “Get
together now into garage committees
and prepare for action. Do not quit.
Stop this gyp. the men of other gar-
ages will back us.”

AMUSEMENT!
' .THE THEATRE GUILD Presents ——

“American Dream 1*

By GEORGE O'NEILL

rjTTTT TIIUA St., Weft of Broadtny. Evening* *:W
UUIIJU A ll£iilX IYIj Matinees Thursday and Saturday at

.'-THE THEATRE GUILD Presents—-———

“BIOGRAPHY”
A COMEDY BY S. N BEHRMAN

**• . * and in it ixa CLAIRE. The combination seems to have been arranged
in heaven.”—Gilbert Gabriel, American.

AVA\T TUI? A TDD 45th st ‘* We,t *f *r°B<lw»y. Evening* 8:3«
V vlt A ll£iAI IVHi Matinees on Thursday and Saturday, S:M

Not Too Acsthetio l’orAcme Audiences!"™™ 1"""

a TTnPITIVfXT
DftV7hpnkr»’c 'Director of AV 1 LiJHIN tICUtUD

'‘Arsenal.” etc.) L * The New York and London Sueetta
FIRST SOVIET SOUND FILM MO&OSCO THEATRE, 45th 8U W. of V#ay

u I V A K n KTe** *:<o- M *tg* T*«rs - * *•*..*:<o
ENGLISH SUPERIMPOSED TITLES j--

" ¦ - - 11.17-7
WORKERS Acme Theatre JOHN BARRYMORE

14TH ST. AND UNION SQUARE j jj} TOPAZE”
——————————- | Comint i*CIlA MPH » ril* «( Hereto.j OllAlTirj nonary Mount?

__ JEFFERSON ««* «¦ *INOW | J”*".4*"*

“LAUGHTER IN HELL” r™P *

with PAT O’BRIE.V and GLORIA STUART atiirhhnrhanit. Sanfl mmfci - -
Added "SELF-DEFENSE"

Feature with PAULINE FREDERICK *• *"• D»W WOTB*T.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISER!

inteml Workers Order |DR. JULIUS UTTINSKYI
OENIAI DEPARTMENT 107 Strwt
SO FIFTH AVENUE met ritua a Raster *»#«.» wttjm

Finns- PHONE: DICKEN* S-EMS
“ Office Hoars? 8-10 A.M„ 1-5, 6-8' PJL

All Work Done t'mler Fenoiml Car# - - - - - .
r

.
W DR. JOSEPH AON I "

“

Ml . .omraaet Heel at I Tft YYVIPll f
BUONSTEIN'S

VegpJarian Health Jy»cf Vs r»C
Restaurant |

558 Cltr-monl Parkway, ttront

¦ PATRONIZE

Doumtou n 8E Y„

EE R’ B

JADE MOUNTAIN j Best Food at Workers Prices |
American At Chinese Restaurant ——

197 SECOND AVENUE

. 7 *7,* "t, ,
Garment Section Workerswelcome to Our Comrades r.trooi.,

T.~ Navrrr Cafeteria
. . , „ . .

333 7th AVENUEJohn’s Restaurant <*«„ mb
(I'HriALTliITALIA*IIISIIKP ¦¦¦"¦

————

A plnrr with nfmonphrrr 1— ’ ¦ ¦

where all radicals meet
**lllB""w'88,"'aa

302 e. 12th St New tor* Good Food Served Rfsrht

Brooklyn F<£}S
Parkway Cafeteria

1638 PITKIN AVENt'E ¦ ' ==aa=>
Near (•rkfain Are. Brooklya, n. i MENTION THE daily WMUUt

For BrownarUle Proletarians whoimaP
cnvil fACCTTDII rtoßAt designs a srsoutsr
oURAL LArCIUUA 101 W. 28th St., New York
1689 PITKIN AVENUE PHONE: LACKAWANNA 4-SMS
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Angelo Herndon Framed Up, Thrown Into Solitary Cell
ATTACK ILL.
MINE PICKETS;
WOUND FIVE
Springfield Strikers

Battle Deputies
and Scabs

ONE WORKER IS SHOT

Resume Picketing In
Christian County

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 26.
Striking' miners of the Capitol and
Woodside mines on the outskirts of
this city were attacked with gunfire
and stones by deputy sheriffs and
scabs supplied by the United Mine
Workers officials, resulting in in-
juries to five workers and two de-
puties. One of the strikers. Joseph
Poder, was shot in the face and had
to be taken to the hospital.

The striking miners are members
of the Progressive Miners of Am-
erica and they have been carrying
on a militant struggle despite the
sabotage and betrayal tactics of the
P.M.A. leaders.

About 1,000 pickets were massed
at each pit mouth when the attack
started. The strikers held their
ground and made it pretty hot for
the scabs and deputies, finally with-
drawing their lines in good order.

While the battle was taking place,
a so-called “investigation committee'’
appointed by the state Senate in
order to whitewash the operators,
was visiting the Peerless mine of the
Peabody Coal Co.

The strike at the Capitol and
Woodside mines is one of a series
now in progress in the southern Il-

linois coal field despite the open
strikebreaking of the U.M.W. official-
dom and the "no strike' 1 policy
adopted by the recent scale conven-
tion of the P.M.A. Members of the
P.M.A. have resumed picketing in
Christian County, scene of the vici-
ous terror which has resulted in the
arrest on framed murder charges of
22 striking miners.

Bakers’ Officers
Looted Treasury

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

bakery workers heard a financial re-
port given by Accountant Wolf, of
the Forward machine, and by Green-
baum, the accountant for the new
administration.

There was a tax that was supposed
to bring in SII,OOO, but the books
showed that this tax brought in but
SBOO. Neither the accountant nor the
Secretary could answer the question
as to how this was possible.

Henchmen of the old administra-
tion tried, through obstruction, to

white-wash the bad impression left
by the accountant Wolf's report.

Unable to Explain
Greenbaum told the workers that

he found in the books expenses of
tens of thousands of dollars, with the
old administration unable to explain
where this money went, or how it
was spent.

In the period of five months,
Greenbaum showed, the sum of $lB,-
500 was paid out to a certain Benny

Priedman. Greenbaum showed the
checks to the officials, but nobedy
could explain to him what the pur-
pose of the expenditure had been.

Greenbaum also produced a check
to the sum of $1,220 which the for-
mer secretary Coleman took. “Let him
explain to us what he did with the
money,” Greenbaum shouted.

$120,000 Spent
“This is not all,” Greenbaum said,

“the old officers can not explain how
they spent the sum of $120,000.” The
books show the sum of SIIO,OOO that
was spent for wages and office ex-
penses, but they cannot account for
who was getting this money or how
it was spent.

Payments for bread given as re-
lief to strikers, which had cost SOO,

were put down on the books to the
amount of $293.

It was decided to call the old of-
ficers to the rew executive, and at
a special committee together with the
accountants, to go over the old
vouchers and find out more of the
retails about the corruption and
crooked deals of the defeated cliques.

All through the meeting the hench-
men of the old officials wanted to
break it up, but the workers did not
give them a chance.

Block Firing of
Barge Captains

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

cession won even with this small bit
of organization. The M. W. I. U. is
remaining on the job to see that
these promises by the company are
carried out and that not a single
man is left out.

The Waterfront Unemoloyed Coun-
cil showed its solidarity with
the struggles of the emnloyed by
picketing the company offices when
the men were paid off. Some of the
barge captains had worked for this
company for the last six or seven
years.

The Seaboard Sand and Gravel Co.
has a policy of terrorizing its work-
ers by wholesale firing, hoping there-
by to keep them from organizing and
fighting back against the repeated
drive of the company to worsen the
r* Lready miserable conditions and
starvation wages.

The wages were cut last December
irorn $2 a day to sl, and the com-
pany is now putting through another
cut, to 50 cents a day. The bargemen
are forced to stay on their boats 24
hours a day

Miners Picket In Illinois

‘
'

—— - *

The rank and file of the Progressive Miners of America have resumed
picketing in some sections of Christian County.

(F. P. Pictures.)

| !

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE
1

While Nankins Gov’t Salnitajeres Defense

w • ¦

A Group of the Chinese Volunteer Troops Who Are Putting Up a
Heroic Resistance t o Japan’s Robber W’ar in Manchuria and Jehoi
Province, while the Kuomlntang Nanking Government Betrays Na-
tional Revolutionary Struggle and maintains a huge army of 800,000
well-equipped troops, with fleets of bombing and eombat planes against
the Chinese Soviet Districts,

GUARDS JAIL
BREAK STORY
IS AFAKE
Negro Prisoners Help

to Expose Vicious
Frame-up of Lad

PROTEST TORTURt,

Prison Authorities In
Plot; Held Up Letter

ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 25
A letter describing the fram-
ing of Angelo Herndon in the
Fulton Tower prison on charg-
es of attempting to escape, as
an excuse for torturing him in
solitary confinement, and a de-
nial signed by him and his
three cellmates, has been received by
the International Labor Defense
here.

The letter of Angelo Herndon, Ne-
gro organizer of the unemployed
whom the Georgia lynch bosses re-
cently sentenced to 20 years on the
murderous chain gangs, is an appeal
to all white and Negro workers to
defend him from these tortures. Al-
though sent out by Herndon on Feb.
16, the appeal did not reach the
I.L.D. for five days, showing that
the authorities held it up to prevent

mass protests from immediately
forcing them to stop their torture
Herndon writes, in part:

In Solitary Confinement
“These dirty rats have me locked

tip in ‘solitary’ confinement.’ They
came up to my cell last night about
eight or ten times, and I thought
sure they were going to take me out
for a lynching party, when they first
came in my cell they pretended they
were looking for hack-saws. But they

couldn't find any. Then they took all
my personal correspondence and
went through it. I am not certain
whether or not they stole any of it.

“They found some little pieces of
iron that probably came off some of
the rotten ventilator pipes, and then
said we were trying to make an es-
cape.

"They first put me in an old cell
where water was running from an
old rotten toilet pipeline, and when
I reminded them of the stink in the
cell, they replied ‘We don't give a
god-damn if you drown.’ they also
threatened to put double shackles on
all of us, and beat up one of the
boys and told him, 'Nigger, if you
ever talk to a white man like that
again I will go home and get my
Winchester and blow your god-damn
brains out.’

“I can’t even get any water or
anything else in this ‘solitary con-
finement.’

“They finally moved me out of the
first cell about 1 o’clock last nigh)
and put me in another one, where
there are no plumbing fixtures or
anything at all, and I don’t know
how long they are going to keep me
in here.”

Only the most vigorous mass pro-
test can stop this hideous torture
of Angelo Herndon: Workers and
their organizations are urged to
immediately rush protest telegrams
to Gov. Eugene Talmudge at At-
lanta, Ga., and to the warden at
the Fulton Tower, demanding a
stop to the torture and solitary
confinement of this working-class
leader.

Deny Attempt to Escape
The statement denying ail at-

tempts at escape, signed by Hem-
don and three other Negro prisoners.
Mose White, Richard Morris and
Richard Sims, held under death sen-
tences in the Fulton Tower death
house, exposes the lengths to which
the guards went to frame an "at-
tempted escape” charge. It states, in
part:

• We emphatically deny all charges,
recently spread through the press
and other sources, by the officials of
Fulton Tower, that we attempted to
escape Thursday night, Feb. 16.”

SCOTTSBOROC.ASE
‘TOO HOT’IN MONT.

KALISPELL, Mont., Feb. 26-
Mark Boyd, Daily Worker agent here,
was arrested for distributing copies
of the Daily Worker of Feb. 13, con-
taining the letter of Ruby Bates,
state's star witness against the
Seottsboro boys, in which she repu-
diates her testimony on which the
nine innocent boys were originally
condemned to burn in the electric
chair.

The arrested workers are charged
with distributing “indecent” litera-
ture” because Ruby Bates in her let-
ter declares the boys did “not touch
me,” thus shattering the last legal-
istic pretense that the nine innocent
boys had raped her.

• » •

Plan to Delay Trial.
BIRMINGHAM,Feb. 26.—The Ala-

bama lynch bosses are forcing a post-
ponement of the new trials for the
Seottsboro boys to March 20, In order
to develop their lynch-incitement
campaign against the boys and to
put every possible legal obstacle in
the way of the defense. Attorney

General Knight has reversed hi*
position that he would not oppose a
change of venue for the new trials.
He now intends to fight against such
a change. Hearing on the I. L. D.
motion for a change of venue has
been set for March 6. before Judge
Hawkins, who directed the original
lynch hearings at Seottsboro in April
1931. At the same time, the lynch
bosses are using pressure on Ruby

Bates to discredit her letter in which
she repudiates her original testimony

Hotel and Restaurant Workers Relate Their
Conditions of Work

Taft Hotel Shows the
Share-the-Work Plan

Creating Unemployment
NEW YORK ClTY.—Hundreds of times in the Taft Hotel, owned by

Bing and Bing, we are told that In co-operation with the management lies
our salvation. But the pay gets smaller and the conditions worse.

A few months ago the five-day week was imposed upon the majority
of the waiters, to help solve the unemployment problem. This was done
to get rid of the Saturday extra-men,*
who got $2.50 per week and had to
pay for their own uniforms. Then
the six-day week was restored, but
without increase in pay. This will,
of course, result also in a wholesale
lay-off. And this whole process was
carried through in the name of
helping out the jobless.

The grafting of the head waiter
became so bad that he had to be
fired, and two new grafters made
their appearance; Mr. Smarl, notori-
ous for firing at the Astor, and Paul
the Crook, who was fired from the
Waldorf, also for gypping the wait-
ers out of their tips. So as a result
of revolting against one crook, the
bosses gave us bigger ones. Between
them, they fired in three weeks four
waiters and five busboys.

The case of Rene Ruchty is of
special significance. He committed
the criminal offense of being fifteen
minutes late to work. His child was
ill, and he couldn't help being late,
but he was thrown into the street.
His child is now in the hospital, he
himself is ill at his home, penniless,
worrying, threatened with eviction.
In spite of the fact that he has
worked many hours overtime and
without pay, his explanation was not
accepted.

The chambermaids hardly ever get
a full week’s pay because the house-
keeper fires them before such time
expires. No food nor a holiday, for
sll a week. Five hours overtime on
Saturdays, without pay. Pantry girls
got a wage-cut of 10 per cent two
weeks ago. The cooks are speeded to
the limit, forced to work at over-

WATERS IN MONTCLAIR
FORCED TO EAT STANDING

NEW YORK.—Conditions in Hotel
Montclair are unbearable. Workers
are threatened with being fired if
they refuse to submit to these con-
ditions. “There are hundreds outside
waiting for a job,” say the depart-
ment heads. ' - r

Conditions In the restaurant de-
partment are simply unbelievable.
There is no place provided for the
workers to eat their meals, so -that
they have to swallow their food
standing up in some corner. Waiters
are paid 50 cents for one meal, but
are forced to work two and some-
times three meals without being paid
for more than one. In many cases
waiters have had to split their hard
earned tips with the captains, be-
cause the latter do not receive ade-
quate wages.

For any protest against such mise-
rable conditions men get fired.

Hotel and restaurant workers! The
only way to change this terrible op-
pression of the workers, is through
organized action of all the hotel and
restaurant workers.

»

heated ranges without ventilation.
A notice has been posted on the

blackboard of Bing and Bing, stating
that all mail addressed to employees
will be opened and read by the man-
agement. Need more be said?

Has serfdom been banished for
centuries only to come back in a
new form at the Taft, and what has
become of that great paper-docu-
ment, the American constitution?

We all grumble, but talk will not
defeat the ghost of our misery, and
will not stem the insecurity of our
jobs. Once for all let us leave be-
hind the influence of the fake prom-
ises of co-operation. The hour has
struck when a worker must see the
clear-cut line that divides us and
our interests from the bosses. The
line marks the fighting front of the
proletarian against his oppressor.
Join hands with your fellow-worker
in the struggle for bread and secur-
ity. Join the Hotel and Restaurant
Workers’ Section of the Food Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, 4 W. 18th St.,
which will help us struggle against
these slavery conditions.

REDUCING WORKING TIME
CREATES FALSE HOPES

NEW YORK CITY.—‘Tile Ameri-
can Hotel Association in its last con-
vention considered the adoption of
ways and means to relieve the un-
employment situation. Several plans
have been considered such as the
shortening of the working hours to
six per day instead of eight, or
shortening the week to or less
working days.

All hotel workers know that not

only have their wages been reduced,
but also their working time has been
raised during the past year. Many

hotels have only recently raised the
working hours of engineers, firemen,
painters, etc, from 8 hours to 12
hours per day.

All this talk about reducing work-
ing time serves only one purpose, to
divert the minds of the workers front
their immediate problems, and to
create false hopes of getting a solu-
tion of their problems from their
bosses. It is high time that every
hotel worker realize the necessity
of organizing and taking action to
better their own conditions as well
as that of their unemployed brothers.

Only the workers themselves can
better their conditions thru United
Action. Tile bosses are interested
only in one thing, how to make
profits at the expense of the workers.

A Hotel Worker.

COMMODORE HOTEL
WORKERS.

Readers will find a statement by
a group of workers in the Commo-
dore Hotel on page 4.

DEMAND ROOSEVELT GRANT HEARING
ON AID TO JOBLESS FOR MARCH 4TH

f

Masses of “Forgotten Men” Join In Nation-
wide Demonstrations

. - .

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE'

time work is growing. Thirteen million children are hungering; 2,000,000
homeless youth are tramping the roads; the Negro masses are undergoing
the vilest terror.

"The steel industry is operating at 17 per cent of capacity; the auto
industry at 15 percent; the building construction industry is almost at a
standstill; mining is rapidly declining. Tire result is that by the end of
December, 1932, industrial production was down to 40 percent.

MISERY AND STARVATION ARE SPREADING
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

“While governor of the state of New' York, the demands of the unem-
ployed and part-time workers were presented to you. These demands were
brushed aside with the result that the condition of the workers has per-
sistently been degraded. Miss Frances Perkins, industrial commissioner of
New York and now appointee for U. S. Secretary of Labor, reports a
rapidly worsening condition, with 45 per cent of the workers now totally
unemployed, wages down to 40 per cent of the level of 1927, and more than
26 per cent below 1931.

“The workers of this country listened to your promises. The Wagner
bill just passed by the United States Senate is totally inadequate and in
no wise meets the needs of the situation. In the state of New York a
commission as appointed by you to propose unemployment insurance legis-
lation. The commission was reported. Your successor, Mr. Lehman, who
follows yeur policy, and in the election campaign spoke of legislation
“towards unemployment insurance”, now together with the state legis-
lature has definitely postponed any unemployment insurance legislation.

“Tlie workers cannot be satisfied with glib promises—they demand
ACTION—a REDEMPTION IN DEEDS of the pledges made.

“The National Hunger March on December 6th, 1932, presented the
demands of the workers of this country to the Democratic Congress. These
demands have been consistently ignored. The 3,000 elected National Hunger
Marchers, Negro and white, empowered the NATIONALCOMMITTEE UN-
EMPLOYED COUNCILS of U. S. A. to take such action as would be neces-
sary to press the demands of the 17,000,000 unemployed and millions of
part-time workers of this country.

“On March 4th, the inaugural day, there will be nation-wide denftm-
strations demanding immediate cash relief and Unemployment Insurance,
to remind you of youi promises and to demand ACTION.

“THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE UNEMPLOYED COUNCILS there-
fore requests that, following its own meeting and conference in Washing-
ton, D. C., on March 4 and 5, you grant a hearing to an elected delegation
of twenty-five on Monday. March 6th, to present to you the grievances and
demands of the working population of this country in a situation that has
rapidly worsened since the elections.

“According to newspaper reports, you will be holding a conference of
governors on March 6th. Among the items to be considered, is “federal
aid to unemployment relief.” We are distinctly of opinion that this is
TOTALLY INSUFFICIENT and is not in keeping with the pledges that
you and the Democratic Party made to the workers and particularly to
the "forgotten” man in the election campaign.

“We believe, therefore, that it is most urgent that our hearing be at
your governors’ conference, so that we may be able to impress upon the
state executives the urgency of the unemployed situation, the condition of
the working masses and the necessity of enacting direct relief and unem-
ployment insurance bills to GO INTO OPERATION AT ONCE at the ex-
pense of the employers and the government. This is in conformity with
the plank in the democratic national platform.

“Trusting to hear from you by return mall as to the place and hour
on Monday, March 6th, our delegation may visit you in Washington, we
are, Yours,

NATIONAL COMMITTEE UNEMPLOYED COUNCILS,
I. Amter, National Secretary.

Paper of Jobless In
Latest Issue Scores
Home Relief Espionage

NEW YORK.—A special issue of
the Hunger Fighter, organ of the
Unemployed Council of Greater New
York, is off the press today. The
issue will consist of twelve pages, in-
stead of the customary eight, and
features the mass preparations being
made throughout the City, under the
leadership of the Unemployed Coun-
cils, for the March 4th demonstra-
tions and the Albany Conference for
Labor Legislation.

In the current issue there is an
expose of the provocative espionage
system maintained by the Home Re-
lief Bureau for the purpose of in-
timidating, terrorising and deporting
workers asking for relief. Positive
proof of the fact, that the City has
fired many workers and hired others
through the Emergency Work Bu-
reau at slave wages is also printed
in this issue of the Hunger Fighter.

Other special articles and features
relate the progress of the rapidly
spreading rent strike movement in
New York, of conditions under which
workers are forced to live and work,
and many other stories of pertinent
interest to every class conscious work-
er, whether he be unemployed today
or not.

Organizations are urged to send in
orders at once, in order that wide-
spread distribution may be effected
before March 4th. The price for this
special issue Is the same as for the
regular eight page issue. 2 cents per
copy; one and one-half cents per
copy for bundle orders. Sand orders
at once to 10 East 17th Street, Un-
employed Council of Greater New
York.

Strike for Jobs Back
at “Durable Slipper”

NEW YORK—Determined to win
their jobs back, workers of the Dur-
able Slipper Co., formerly the Fen-
ster-Amold Shop, which went into
bankruptcy and reopened under the
former name, are on strike demand-
ing their jobs back. The boss is
threatening the strikers with an in-
junction.

All slipper workers are called upon
to assist the workers in picketing.
Address is 119 Wooster St., N. Y.

BLOWN COLOMBIA
SHIP TRACED HERE

NEW YORK.—Saturday’s capital-
ist press despatches report the des-
truction of the Colombian naval ship
Narino by Peruvian bombers and the
death of 32 sailors. The Marine
Workers Industrial Union has sup-
plemented the information of the
boss press with the following:

“The Narino was the former Seu
Fox of New York, a yacht. She had
lain in the Tiboe basin for years
until her purchase by the Colombian
government last year. Her crew of
former German naval servicemen
was recruited from among the job-
less seamen of New York. These
men were procurred thru S. Appel,
a Fulton street clothing store keeper
and crimp. He sent the men to the
Driggs Engineering Company where
they were interviewed by former
German naval officers and if accept-
ed sent to the Colombian consulate
where they were signed on for the
Colombian Navy. One condition of
the signing was that pay was to be
held back for six months.

"Before she sailed an anti-war
demonstration mobilized by the
Union and the Anti-Imperialist
League was held. The ship bugler
joined the demonstrators and later
on the captain and third engineer

left her. A wire was sent to Hoover
demanding that he stop the expedi-
tion. But he did nothing about It.
The fate of the men of the Flying
Fox must be made widely known.
Other ships are being similarly out-
fitted for the undeclared bosses’ wars
now raging in South America.”

Communist Candidate
for Mayor Gets 13 P.C.
of Vote in Minn. Town
BEMIDJI. Minn., Feb. 26In the

municipal elections held here iast
Tuesday, E. W. Hannah, candidate
for Mayor on a Workers' Ticket en-
dorsed by the Communist Party, got
294 votes, or 13 per cent, of the en-
tire vote cast, which registers a big
increase over the Communist vote
last November.

Hannah came in second, irt a list
of three candidates running for

Military Regime in
Banquet Department of

New Waldorf-Astoria
NEW YORK CITY.—When the

banquet department of the new
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel was to be
opened, the 300 waiters employed
had to bring perfect dress-suits,
which Paul the Crook (we call him
this because he gyps us out of our
tips) put under rigid examination.
Those who passed deposited our
food-handlers cards, paid $1.50 for
six buttons, and then orders began
to be sneered at us In real old Prus-
sian military fashion. The dress re-
hearsal a few days later resembled
a military maneuver of the German
imperial army under the command
of Paul the Crook.

He made us a speech, telling us
how honored we were to be members
of the staff of the great Waldorf-
Astoria. After recounting to us the
vast opportunities awaiting us (which

turned out to be two extras from
Oct. 1 to Jan. 25), the big door
opened and slowly in walked His
Majesty “Great” Oscar (the barber,
as the waiters call him). Against our
will we had to give thunderous ap-
plause to this old hotel man—chough
some of us wanted to give him apple

sauce. As Czar Oscar entered, Paul
the Crook sank to his knees to greet
his master. Then he rose and gave
us the signal to sit down.

Another lecture to respect and
fear the executive of the great house.
Collections, we are told, are unbe-
coming, and we will be taken care
of by Paul (who gyps us out of our

tips). Then we had to get up and
give three cheers for Oscar, who was
retiring backwards with a broad
smile on his mug.

There was a rush for our uniforms
which almost resulted in a riot. The
locker room is a long, dark corridor
without afiy windows or ventilation,
with papere and dirt covering the

floor and cement dust on everything.

Two men have to use one locker,
just big enough for a pair of shoes

and a hat. This must hold suits and
overcoats of two men besides. We
have to pay ten cents for the locker
and ten cents for hanger and rack.

Then came the rehearsal. We
stood inspection by Paul, who found
a thousand and one faults. We were
driven to the banquet kitchen, form-
ed three lines at each sendee table,

and at the command of Paul, we
were put through Kaiser maneuvres.
The first fine had to rush to the
table pretending to pick up some
dishes, and left face march, climb
the stairs as fast as possible to the
second balcony. Then the second
line and then the third line. Paul
and his captains stood with watches
in their hands to see how fast we
could make it. We were too slow and
had to do it over again, with the
threat that if we are not fast enough,
another crew will be hired. We spent

our time this way from 4 p. m. to
2 a. m. without pay or even a cup
of coffe or a slice of bread. We have
to go through a chain gang education
to get a job.

But wliat kind of a job? We do
not make enough for ourselves, not
counting our families. We work from
12 to 14 hours a day and they do not
allow us to take anything to eat—-
not even a cup of coffee. The cap-
tains and Mr. Backee collect the
tips for us, and of course keep the
most of it, and wc walk home with
a dollar or two. Tire steady workers
are working on the Share-the-Work
scheme.

Only through organization will we
be able to force the bosses and their
agents like Oscar and Paul to give
us conditions and allow us to make
our own collections. Fellow waiter

and all hotel and restaurant workers.
Join the Hotel and Restaurant Sec-
tion of the Food Workers Industrial
Union, at 4 W. 18th St.

CONSTANT WAGE ( UTS IN
GOV. LEHMAN’S HOTEL

NEW YORK ClTY.—Although the
wages of the workers in New York
Hotels are at starvation levels, there
are some, especially the larger ho-
tels, that always keep slashing at
the coolie wages of their employes.
Particularly the Waldorf Astoria.
Astor, Plaza Savoy Plaza, etc., are
the leaders in this wage cutting.

A remarkable fact is that Gov-
ernor Lehman is part owner of one
of those that sets pace to all the
rest of them in reducing systemati-
cally the salaries of its slaves. This
is The Barbizon Plaza.

At this time of the year the hote>

U. S. MAKES NEW
JAPANTIIREATS

War Danger Sharpens
In Pacific Area

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

China against the Japanese threat,
declaring that the U. S. “henceforth
must play its full part.”

Secret W’ar Meet
On the same day, the U. S. Navy

and Army officials in the Phillipines
held a secret conference, following
the receipt of urgent instructions
from Washington to hold the U. S.
forces in the islands In readiness for
any eventuality. U. S. warships in
the Phillipines are reported to have
steam up and ready to sail for North
China at a moment's notice. This
follows similiar orders issued to the
Japanese Navy by Mineo Osumi,
Naval Minister.

Japanese reservists in the Philli-
pines are reported getting ready to
return to Japan. Unconfirmed re-
ports declare that secret instructions
have been issued to Japanese reser-
vists in the U. S. to return to Japan
for military duty. The Japanese
Government has called additional
classes to the colors within the past
week, including thousands of youth.

French Bosses For Japan
The French Right press is defend-

ing Japan, with whom France has a
secret military alliance, and attack-
ing the U. S. charging the Wall Street
Government with using the war debts
as a bludgeon to force support from
the European debtor powers for its
drive for war with Japan. The Paris
Le Journal des Debates predicts “dire
events” in the Far East and declares;
“the great future danger is an even-
tual clash between Japan and the
United States.” The Le Echo de
Paris supports the Japanese conten-
tion that world imperialism should
recognize Japan as the policeman of

the Far East, and expresses the fear
that Japanese imperialism may break
under its present “too exacting task”
and go down before the revolutionary
Japanese proletariat thus strengthen-
ing “the revolutionary forces which
are working in. Asia.”

A few hours after the League of
Nations made its gesture of censur-
ing Japan for its Manchurian aggres-
sions, Japanese troops captured the
city of Chaoyang in the drive of
Japanese imperialism to add Jehoi
Province to its Manchurian loot.
Capture of the city was preached by
a murderous aerial bombardment in
which death was rained indiscrim-
inately against the civilian popula-
tion and the volunteer forces defend-
ing Chaoyang.

FIND ARSON PLOT
IN SOVIET UNION

By N. BUCHWALD
(European Correspondent of the

Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Feb. 26—Fire broke out
several days ago in the building of
the Civil Air Fleet at Ustbolsheretzk,
Kamchatka. Investigation estab-
lished that the fire was due to ar-
son committed by the militiaman
¦Trofimov, who guarded the building,
with assistance of another militia-
man, Prygunov. The arson was com-
mitted by Trofimov and Prygunov at
the instigation of Seliavanov, ware-
house man who proved to be a former
priest.

When examined all three confessed
they committed the crime upon the
order of a certain Japanese agent,

Kaisewa. living at Ustbolsheretzk.
When arrested, Kaisawa, admitted

the truth of the statements by Safi-
vanov and the arrested militiamen,

confessing he was ordered by a cer-
tain Japanese to destroy both the
base of the civilian air fleet at Ust-

bolsheretzk and a number of other
important state buildings. The exam-
ination is continuing.

business is at its peak, yet in that
particular hotel, where his Excel-
lency the Governor is one of the
exploiters, the wages have been cut
twice in the past six months, another
cut to take place this month, and
another is to be expected in May,

when business gets slack.
As it is, a mechanic gets 100-115

dollars a month, minus the ten per
cent cut this month. A waiter gets

12 dollars a month, plus tips(?) A
chambermaid getting 50 dollars a
month now will get 45 dollars in
the future. The tips are nil, perhaps
enough for carfare.

Tills is the situation in an industry
employing thousands of workers,
where there is not the least sem-
blance of organization. No wonder
they are at the mercy of the ex-
ploiters.

But let me state in the end that
although most hotel employes are
foreign born, those that react most
mtlitantly are the American born
workers,

—H.

ALA. GOVERNOR
GETSJDEMANDS

But Won’t Act for Job-
less, Poor Farmers

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Feb. 25.—A
committee of Negro and white work-
ers, elected by the first No-Discrimi-
nation Conference in Montgomery
in the heart of the feudal reaction,
visited Gov. Miller and the speaker
of the House to present the demands
of the poor farmers and unemployed
workers. These demands include (1)
cash relief, (2) a moratorium on all
debts and taxes, (3) no attachments
of farms and work animals of poor
fanners, (4) free food, housing and
clothing for unemployed workers and
homeless youth, (5) free electricity

and gas, (6) free seed for the farm-
ers and croppers, (7) immediate re-
opening of sdl schools, (8) full pay
for the teachers and free lunches and
transportation for the children, (9)

no discrimination against Negro
workers, fanners, croppers and their
children.

Pass the Buck

The committee was “cordially” re-
ceived by the governor who, however,
remained non-committal on the de-
mands, and suggested that the work-
ers and poor farmers should turn to
the “charity” relief doled out by the
Red Cross, under conditions of the
most brutal exploitation of the toil-
ers through forced labor and other
vicious schemes. Paxton, spokesman
for the delegation, denounced the
anti-working class schemes and red
tape of the Red Cross and the Re-
construction Finance Corp. The gov-
ernor then tried to shunt the dele-
gation to the State Assembly. Paxton
denounced this as a maneuver to get
rid of the delegation without doing
anything for the starving unem-
ployed workers and croppers and the
impoverished small farmers.

The delegation then visited the
State Assembly, and saw the Speaker
of the House. Representative Tun-
stall, who admitted "we are all in a
devil of a fix.” but gave the delega-
tion no promise of relief, merely

agreeing to place demands before the
legislative committees.

Communist Makes Address

At the Thursday night session of
the conference, Nat Ross, organizer
of the Southern District of the Com-
munist Party, was invited to address
the delegates. He spoke on the role
of the Communist International and
its sections of organizing and leading

the struggles of the starving toilers
for adequate unemployment relief
and social insurance at the expense
of the bosses and their government.
Six of the delegates joined the Com-
munist Party, while all welcomed the
support of the Party in their strug-
gles against the starvation and boss
terror.

GOERING FOR HIS
MURDER DECREE

Fascists Ban Election
Work of Opponents

NEW YORK—“We made a mistake
in 1918“ remarked an Italian speak-
er at the Socialist Party meeting on
the German situation in Town Hal)

yesterday. He admitted that it was
wrong to shoot down the workers
and place the Socialist Party in a
position of defending capitalism.

Other speakers talked of saving
democracy in Germany,” while ad-
mitting that there is no democracy;
under capitalism. Fifteen Hitlerites I
sat in the meeting.

...

Captain Hermann Goering. fas-
cist Minister of Interior for Prussia
yesterday defended his police dec-
ree ordering the police to ruthless-
ly shoot down Communist workers,
declaring "I carry the responsibility
alone. I am a soldier and have learn-
ed that a mistake in choice of means
is not so bad as omission to take any
means. The blame which my officials
ineurr is mine; when they shoot, that
is my bullet.” He further declared

that his decree recognizes two kinds
of justice: one for the working-class

and the other for the fascist and the
industrialists: “Irecognize two classes
of men—those who stand up for their
country (meaning the bourgeois state

—Editor, Daily Worker) and those
who want to destroy their country.

On this question I have no objectiv-
ity and, the word ‘justice’ is simply
lost on me.’’

The police yesterday confiscated
280,000 election campaign leaflets of
the Communist Party and issued a
decree forbidding the collection of
funds by workers for the Communist
Party, thus attempting to cut off the
Party's only source of revenue. Po-
lice also seized Socialist handbills
and banned a parade by the Reichs-

banner called for Sunday, on the
grounds that the fascists have ar-
ranged a —¦*
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The Fiftieth Anniversary of
Karl Marx’s Death

In connection will) the com-
memoration of the 50th anniver-
sary of the death of Karl Marx,
which occurs on March It. we will
publish material prepared by the
Central Agitprop Dept, of llie
harts on the teachings of Mar\.
We ask our readers to send in
questions regarding the points
made in the material upon who U
they desire turther clarification.
—Editorial Note.;

(Continued from article iu Thurs-
day’s issue.)

ALL the Utopian Socialists mani-
fested the same common char-

acteristics. In Engels' words-
‘One thing ts common to all

three. No one of them appears as
ti representative of the interests of
that proletariat, which historical
development had, in the meantime,
produced. Like the French philoso-

-1 't-
. ;-YV. niijfi^T^

KARL MARX

oners, they do not claim to eman-
cipate & particular class to begin
with, but all humanity at once.
Like them they wish to bring in
the kingdom of reason and eter-
nal justice, but this kingdom, as
they see it, is as far as heaven
from earth, from that of the
French philosophers.” (Engels; So-
cialism, Utopian and Scientific.)

Meanwhile the class struggle
which developed in the first halt
of the nineteenth century between
the workers and the capitalists
demonstrated conclusively that so-
ciety is divided into two antago-

nistic camps and that the working
class, in order to emancipate it-
self from the oppression of the
bourgeoisie must do so by its own
efforts; that not class collabora-
tion, but a sharp and armed strug-
gle must be earned on by the
workers organized as a. class
against the capitalist forces of so-
ciety. Tlie workers in England re-
ceived their first and very impor-
tant political training through
the Chartist movement, while the
workers of France acquired their
political education in the uprisings
during the ’3os, in the revolution
of 1848, in the uprisings of the
workers in June. 1848. and the sub-
sequent coup d’etat of Napoleon 3d.

To wage a successful struggle
leading to the overthrow of capi-
talism, the working class needed
the equipment of socialist theory
—not the type of socialism pre-

sented by the Utopians, but a so-
cialist theory based on scientific
laws. This important contribution
was made by Marx and Engels.

•* * *

HAVING developed dialectic ma-
terialism as the complete phil-

osophic system and scientific
method ol investigation, Marx es-
tablished the basis for the under-
standing of the historical develop-
ment of human society—the ma-
terialistic interpretation of history.
Marx and Engels, in the Commu-
nist Manifesto, demonstrated that
human society has gone through a
series of changes and that
throughout the various epochs,
since the dissolution of the primi-
tive communal tribes, the class
struggle, in its various forms, be-
tween the oppressed and their op-
pressors, has been the driving force

in history. They further demon-
strated that within the framework
of any class society there is en- i
gendered and developed that class
force which is historically destined
to overthrow and destroy the ex-
isting order and to set up *t new I
and higher system of society.

Kail Marx, through his analysis I
of iho capitalist method of pro- I
duct ion and distribution, exposed I
the real basis for the existence of
capitalism and the source of capi-
talist accumulation, and showed
that the only source from which
the capitalists derive their huge
profits is the exploitation of the
working class. The workers, not
being in possession of the means
of production, are compelled to
sell their labor power as a commo-
dify for a wage to the capitalists,
the owners of the means of produc-
tion. The wage-workers, in the pro-
cess of production, produce surplus
value, which is value in excess of
the v alue of their labor power. This
surplus value constitutes the sole

j source of profit for the capitalist

i Marx also exposed the anarchy
i of production in capitalist society

which gives rise to crises', unem-
ployment. and mass misery. The

j driving force of capitalism to in-
i crease profits through the greater
' exploitation of the workers leads to
i ever sharper class struggles. The
' workers organize themselves on the

1 economic as well as the political
field, and create their own party,
the Communist Party, to lead them

i through day-to-day struggles to
the final destruction of the capi-

! talist system and the establish-
j ment of the classless society.

Socialism has ceased to be a
Utopia; it has become a science.
The socialism of Marx and Engels

is based oil definite socia l and eco-
nomic laws operating within the
capitalist system. It is no longer a
question of depending on a histor-
ic accident, on thi§ cr that great
individual or benevolent social mi-
nority for the salvation of human
society; it is the resolute con-
sciousness of the matured working
class that its own revolutionary
struggles and the disintegration of
the capitalist system will bring
about the overthrow of capitalism
and the establishment of socialism.

This overthrow can come only
through the armed force of the
working class, through the seizure

and destruction of the bourgeois
State, through the setting up pf a
dictatorship of the proletariat,

which shall serve as a revolution-

ary instrument for defending and
consolidating the achievements of
the proletarian revolution and for
the building of socialism, which is to
develop further ou its own founda-
tion into Communism where the
State as a political unit will have
become unnecessary.

...

THE first successful proletarian
revolution in November, 1917,

and the successful building of So-
cialism have borne out in historic
reality the teachings of Marx and
Engels, which were further devel-
oped by Lenin and Stalin.

Letters from Our Readers
NEW WAGE CUT AND

TERROR IN TAMPA

Dear Comrades of the ‘:Dai!\
Vorker”:

It is nova month and a half
since we left the Florida State
Penitentiary to which the cigar
manufacturers and then servants, {
the authorities of Tampa sent us
because we struggled against wage- j
cuts and because we tried to or- I
Ranine ourselves (and will continue |
to organize ourselves) m th» 'to-
bacco Workers Indus! -i Union
in these moments we are again

fighting a new wage cut that has
been ordered by the manufacturers
and their yellow agents in order
that we shall not die of hunger
and misery together with our little
children.

Our imprisoned comrades in Rai-
ford and in the county jail of
Tampa continue to be treated like
dangerous criminals; and many
times they deny us the right to

visit them. Two of my daughters
were recently arrested for visiting
an Imprisoned comrade.

Comrades Jim Nine, Marie Lo-
pez and Feiiz Marrero are now at
Halford (state penitent;-:--. , and
3. E. MacDonald and Niio Lima
are in the county jail at Tampa,
fsmael Cruz, Jose Campes, Angel
Cabrera and many others have
been deported. Angel Cabrera just
completed his term after having
been in the "sweat box" for several
weeks on hard tack and water. Al-
though we tried to -end him som-
fruit and some books the guards

would not deliver it
It is unnecessary to say tha' you

comrades in the north should, give
.-arcful attention to the coses c*l
ail the Tampa prisoner- mnc you
know- well what happens to m
•-hen wr tali into the claws of j
ruartL iiii* i.tjfd. r>r« pit! }

KEPT SPEAKING DATES.
STATES MICHAEL GOLD

Dear Comrades: A recent state-
ment in the Daily Worker charges
T have missed meetings at which I

j was booked to -peak. This charge
ought to be sufficiently answered

j by the fact that in the past three
i months I have spoken at least 30
j times, in greater New York, around
I Chicago, Milwaukee. Albany, etc. I
j have been prompt at all these,
j meetings and bau- fulfilled every

I obligation
j 1 missed only two dates, one the

Gorki memorial meeting. I was sick
i that night with a- high fever and

influenza. The other date I missed
was in Harlem. This was also not
my fault; as the comrade arrang-
ing the date failed to remind me of
it, or to give me the address, etc.
She sent me a postcard, she says,
but it was never received.
Fraternally,

MICHAEL 001.1)

ployed in all the prisons of Florida.
These guards are as brutal and
savage as though they were lynch-
ers.

I did not know that in peniten-
tiaries like Raiford the prisoners
had to buy food from the prison
store if they were to keep from dy-
ing of hunger, since the food given
the prisoners is so bad and so
scarce. Also I learned while in Rai-
ford that religious elements would
hold church services and then have
the cheek t.o “pass the hat” with-
out taking into consideration that
the prisoners had hardly a cent
to pay for the barest necessities.

Well, comrades. I want to ex-
I press our thanks to our comrades
! m the TLX), for the help which
i t hey sent u.s,
i Comradely vours.
* t» ft- ' I

Exploitation
at the Hotel
Commodore j

STATEMENT TO THE PRESS
Hi i a group of workers in the
”

Commodore Hotel in New York
City, can no longer stand the rot-
ten conditions in silence. There-
fore, wc want to voice our griev-

ances through the press, and to
begin organizing the workers
against these miserable conditions.

On Jan. 31, 1933, a memorandum
was sent to every department head.
This memorandum read. “From G.
M. Burrell: There will be no over-
time paid for extra work. Depart-
ment heads must arrange the com-
pletion of the necessary work to
be done with their present staff.

“It is also imperative that the
payroll in point of numbers of em-
ployees be kept down comparable
to the House Count—-this to par-
ticularly apply to Saturday and
Sunday. Therefore, as many em-
ployees as i>ossible should be put
on a five-day week basis and only
paid for actual days they work.’’

...

IN the dining l-oom departments
*

the five-day week is carried out
as follows: Every worker gets one
full day off. The second day off is
given in half days, or rather in
fractions of days. The worker
comes in to work early in the
morning, works 8 hours straight.
Then he is given a couple of hours
off in the evening shift. And with
this few hours off (a f ter an 8-hour
working day), he is deducted a half
day’s wages. In this place, 8 hours
is considered a half day’s work!
“SHARE THE WORK’’
EXPLOITATION

For the workers in the dining
room and room service depart-
ments, the working hours consist of
three shifts: breakfast, lunch and
dinner. The management tells the j
employed workers to help the un-
employed, that we must “share” to
bring back prosperity, etc. The
workers have to work two shifts in
one department, then transferred
into another department where
they finish the day without being
paid for one shift.

This is hypocrisy, mockery, and
exploitation in the name of the un-
employed. This is the instruction
that “there will be no overtime
paid for extra work.”

In a recent meeting of the de-
partment heads, Assistant Man-
ager Burrell gave sth* following
lecture: “You have too many old
m y in your departments. There ;
will be no alibi. You have to have
entirely different men and atrnos- i
phere in your departments.”
CONDEMN OLDER
MEN TO STARVATION

This means that the older men
will be out of their jobs, facing
starvation, and the management
will employ young men who can
speed up on the job. Naturally,
more lay offs will take place. We
are not against the young men
working but we are against con-
demning the older men to starva-
tion and death.

* * *

ON Jan. 27, 1933, the Old Guard
of the city of New York had a

supper and ball. The management
did not hire extra help, but they
transferred those who were about
finished working for the day from
other departments, and compelled
them to work at the supper and
ball. These workers stayed on the
job for 18‘I hours out of the 24
that day. They finished at 3:30
a.m. and were told that they must
report to work again at 7:30 a.m.
the same morning.

And the management, together
with the department heads, have
the audacity to speak about help-
ing the unemployed. They are us-
ing the unemployed to speed us up
on the job.

We are supposed to get meals
from the house. The meals are not
fit- for any living being. A few days
ago they served us with stewed
chicken to be served to the guests,
but it was too rotten for the guests.
So the management cut it into
small pieces mixed with onions
and stewed vegetables, and served
it to us. Some of us did not eat
it. Others who did, became sick.

These are some of the miserable
conditions existing in one of the
most famous hotels in this city.

A Group of Workers of the
Commodore.

.3 ft *

Editors Note.—This group of
workers should get in touch with
the Hotel and Restaurant Work-
ers Section of the Food Workers
industrial Union, at 4 W. 18th
St., where they can obtain assist -

ance in organizing against these
conditions.

mat POSSIBILITIES
R! I ONLY MISERY

FRUITLAND PARK, Fla. —This
could be one of the most beautiful
parts of the world. But it is capi-
talism here also, and the richness
of the land only emphasizes the
bankruptcy of capitalism.

Sunny and warm and fecund land.
We have immense crops of oranges,
grapefruit, tangerine in this, the
citrus belt of Florida, yet it is cheap-
er to leave oranges rot on the ground
than to ship them up north and west.
A grower here shipped fifteen hun-
dred boxes of oranges through the
Citrus Exchange. One week later this
grower received a freight bill for
thirty dollars. The fruit had brought
no price at all. Fruit rotting here
on the ground, workers starving in
the cities.

People here grow sullen and bitter.
The forces of finance capital, the
closely centralized forces of capi-
talism centered within the cities are
remote from us. We see only terrific
railroad rates, no markets, gradual
impoverishment of the whole coun-
tryside. Tlie illusions of rugged in-
dividualism still with the majority
of the population, so instead of fight-
ing the bosses’ government for relief,
people eke out a, miserable existence
CJo? f for th* soil

¦ -ft,
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GETTING AROUND THE PACT! Bure*

German Communist Party
Leads Revolutionary Fight

By MAXBEDACHT

VI.
'THE forces which liquidated the
"

German revolution of 1918 are
now nearing a condition in which
they themselves will be liquidated
by a new revolution. In 1918 the
forces of revolution were defeated;
but they could not be destroyed.
It was the historic mission of cap-
italism, the victor of 1918, to re-
produce the vanquished revolution,
to be filially vanauished by it.

The conscious element in this re-
vival of the revolutionary forces
in Germany was the Communist
Party. Os course, the objective
economic and political conditions
did their share in this revival. We
have already shown how the Ver-
sailles treaty, how the bankruptcy
of the German state, and how the
consequent growth of the misery
and oppression of the German
masses reawakened the revolution-
ary determination of these masses.
The Social Democratic poison of
1918 could not paralyze it forever.
Yet all the objective forces cmud
only intensify the need of revolu-
tion; they alone could not produce
it. The actual making of the re-
volution depends on conscious, on
subjective forces. It depends on
the actions, the initiative and the
leadership of a revolutionary party.
The only revolutionary party of
the proletariat is the Communist
Party.

ABSENCE OF *J.P. IN 1918
AIDED BETRAYERS

The betrayal of the German re-
volution in 1918 by the social de-
mocrats was facilitated by the ab-
sence of a Communist Party in
Germany at that time. Tire re-
volutionary left-wing in the Social
Democratic Party of Germany had
to pay the penalty for its tolera-
tion toward revisionism and oppor-
tunism.

For decades the left submitted
to the idea that unity of the So-
cial Democratic Party from left to
right was a source of strength for
it. It turned out to be a source
of weakness. It paralyzed the re-
volutionary wing. It bred a com-
promising center. This center, with
Karl Kausty at its head, was the
cohesive force of this unity. But
it was also the cause of the in-
evitable debacle of Social Demo-
cracy as a revolutionary party. The
revolutionary left took the phrases
of the center seriously; they trust-
ed it; the right wing, on the other
hand, correctly interpreted the
compromising acts of the center
toward it as a guaranty of its po-
litical friendship. That is why the
center could maintain this unity.

When the historic test came in
August, 1914, the inevitable hap-
pened; the center fell toward the
right; the left remained a scat-
tered minority within, and had no
organization outside the Social
Democratic Party. As a result the
German revolution of 1918 found
itself without leadership.

THERE was the Spartakm, Bund,
of course; there were leaders,

like the agitator Karl Liebknecht,
like the propagandist Rosa Luxem-
burg, like the organizer Leo Yogi-
ehes, and like the writer Franz
Mehrtng—each of them an extra-
ordinary force. But there was no
mass organization.

LACKED CENTRALIZED
MASS ORGANIZATION

The Spartakus Bund was formed
under conditions of a military dic-
tatorship. Under these conditions
the Spartakus Bund remained an
organization mostly of top leaders.
To be sure, each one of them (and
there were an appreciable number
of Spartacists throughout the
country), was active in organizing
around himself circles of workers;
yet the Bund lacked actual cen-
tralized mass organization. Their
leaders, Liebknecht. Luxemburg
and Mehring were most of the
time prisoners of the military dic-
tatorship.

Thus when the revolution came,
the only possible leadership for it.
had a too weak organizational con-
tact with the masses

A proletarian revolution .is fine
¦ highest, form vt ..tetipn,

Such an all-comprising mass ac-
tion can only develop under con-
ditions of the most extensive in-
itiative by the masses themselves.
Revolutionary life created from
below, however, cannot create its
own revolutionary science, its own
strategy and tactics. Only a re-
volutionary party can supply those.
Even the most productive initiative
of the masses cannot produce un-
ity of action and of purpose of
the necessarily many units of these
moving masses.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS
GAGGED SOVIETS IN 1918

As an instrument of such unity j
the workers create for themselves j
the Soviets, the Workers’ Coun- j
cils. But in 1918 in Germany these ,
councils were dominated not by a ;
revolutionary', but by a counter- j
revolutionary party, the Social De-
mocrats. And without sufficient
organization the Spartacists could
not challenge this leadership.

It is evident that no matter how
many millions of workers are in
revolutionary ferment, the absence
of a leading and coordinating force
will make these masses the com- j
paratively helpless victims even of :
small, but systematically directed !
forces of counter-revolution.

In 1918 the Gjrman proletariat
had a revolutionary head in the
Spartakus Bund, but this head
lacked the necessary connection
with the body of the working class;
it did not have a system of nerves
In the form of a Bolshevik party
mining through this body.

The next proletarian revolution
in Germany will have a Bolshe-
vik Parly to lead it. During the
14 years of counter-revolution the

revolutionary workers of Germany
have built for themselves what
they lacked in 1918, a powerful
Communist Party.
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THE process of building this party
was also the process of consci-

ous struggle against dominant
counter-revolution. The progress
in the building of this revolution-'
ary party can be best demonstra-
ted with a few comparative figures.
In the Reichstag elections of 1920
the Communist Party polled 585,454
votes, while the Social Democrats
got 11,151,211 votes. In the elec-
tions of 1924 the Communist Par-
ty polled 2,800,000 votes, while the
Social Democrats mustered 8,000,-
000. In the Reichstag election last
November the Communist Party
polled 6,000,000 and the socialists
7,225,000 votes.

The building of the Communist
Party was a conscious preparation
for the new revolution; the pre-
paration of advanced workers
through struggle; the preparation
in struggle of new revolutionary
forces out of backward workers.

FACTIONS WEEDED OET

In the course of these prepar-
ations, inner weaknesses manifest -

ed themselves again and again in
the Communist Party of Germany;
the right opportunist Brandler-
Thaiheirner faction had to be
weeded out. Ihe left phrase-
mongers, the Flsher-Maslow fac-
tion had to be liquidated. Inner
resistance had to be overcome
against the difficult work in the
reformist unions. Every one of
these inner struggles drove the
party a big step forward; every
one resulted in a better Bolshevik
Party. This progressive bolshevi-
zation was possible because of the
international unity of the Com-
munist movement; it was carried
through by the leadership of the

Army of Unemployed
Grows In Germany

(By Inprecorr ( able)
BERLIN. Feb. 28.—Official figures

just issued show 4,047,000 unemployed
up to the 15tli of this month, repre-
senting an increase of 33,000 com-
pared with Jan. 31, but 80,000 less
than February, 1932. But even the
bourgeois press udmits that the
•army of the invisible unemployed''
has considerably Increased since la,-, i
year. Consequently the “‘hnprovr.
•157111 ’ Pier last eer *a CCia: mtmarem.,,

Communist International.
Today the Communist Party of

Germany has about 400,000 mem-
bers. It is rooted in the indus-
tries. Tills is evidenced by the
advances the Party can register in
this year’s factory council elec- j
tions. In the most important in-
dustrial establishments the unity
list of the Communists outdistances
the Socialist lists. In the second
largest chemical factory in Ger-
many, Film Woifen, Bitterfeld,
the electic-::s Feb. 1 gave the Com-
munists 1.800 votes and the So-
cialists 950. In 1930 the Commun-
ists got 1,200 votes and the So-
cialists 2,000. There are now 4,000
workers in this factory. 3,400 of
them voted. In 1930 the Social-
ists got 62.5% of the votes and the
Communists 37.5%. In 1933 the
Socialists got 27%, while the Com-
munists polled 52%.

In its trade union work the Pat-
ty has made such progress that

in several important national uni-
ons only the open dictatorship of
the Social Democratic Trade Union
bureaucracy can prevent their con-
quest by the Communists.

UNITED FRONT POLICY
AGAINST HITLERISM

In the struggle against Hitierism
the Communist Party of Germany
has followed consistently an effec-
tive united front policy. So effec-
tive was this policy that lately
some membership meetings of the
Social Democratic Party in pro-
letarian centers virtually turned
into trials of the leadership for
treason, by a revolting, through as
yet only partly conscious, member-
ship. This disaffection of Social
Democratic workers became so
alarming that the Social Democrat
leaders began to welcome the help
they got from their auxiliary for-
ces, the renegades from Commun-
ism.
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’THE more the Social Democratic
*

Party is disintegrating, the more
do the Brandlerites and Trotsky-
ites cry about a disintegration of
the Communist Party. The more
the Communist Party united front
with the social democratic work-
ers is cutting into the strength of
Social Democracy, the more do
tils Brandlerites and the Trotsky-
ites shout for a united front with
the social democratic leaders. The
more successful the tactics of the
Communist Party become, the
louder do the Brandlerites and the
Trotskyites shout for new tactics.
The more open the Social Demo-
cratic leaders betray the German
proletariat, the more persistent do
the Brandlerites and Trotskyites
palaver about that "other prolet-'
arian party,” the social democrats.
The more effective the policies of
the Communist Party break down
the fences of (.he enemy, the busier
do the Brandlerites and Trotsky-
ites become in trying to repair
them. Bui Bolshevik tactics made
the Communists the strongest single
party in Berlin. Bolshevik tactics
caused the inner disintegration of
the Social Democratic Party.

The speeding up and completion
of this process of disintegration,
the sharpening of the Bolshevik
tactics toward Social Democracy is
at this hour the most important
preparation for the coming revolu-
tion. The pushing of the Social
Democratic Party by Hitler into a
position of opposition to the gov-
ernment will undoubtedly sharpen
the language of the soc»al demo-
crats. They will try to regain with
phrases that confidence of the
workers which they have lost
through their actions.

But In this they cannot succeed.
The time has come when gestures
without actions are no longer ac-
cepted by the masses as action;
they rather become proofs of un-
willingness to act. That is why we
are permitted to conclude that the
disintegration of the Social Demo-
cratic Party will not be materially

arrested by present events; the de-
velopment, of a revolutionary situs,-,
lion In Germany will proceed as
fast in the next future as the de-
velopment. oil the last few months
indicated. .
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THE FARMERS MEET
STORY OF MILITANCY OF TOILERS ON THE LAND

-¦¦- By MOE BRAGIN --

V

SIXTY farm youths have come to
the Conference. Husky, deter-

mined young fellows, tl.«j supply-
much of the steam that makes the.
Conference hum. Typical is Otto
Frederickson of Arkansas. Otto ar-
rives at the Conference late. Hugh
Gore and he sold their sixshooters
to get to Washington. They rode
the freights. In West Virginia they
were arrested and tried by a kanga-
roo court for illegal train riding.

Fine five dollars plus court costs
of three dollars eighty* two cents
for each. They had nine dollars
between the two of them. Otto
made Hugh pay the fine and go on.
He would stay and make a test
case of it. He had to sleep with
tubercular and syphilitic prisoners,
some of whom were beaten until
they bled over the floor. He had
to crush rock. At night he was
locked in a cell block where there
was room for eighteen prisoners,
but where they kept forty-two. He
found out the sheriff was a rack-
eteer of the worst sort.

The sheriff runs his own bakery
and soaks the town for feeding a
prisoner eighty cents a day. Otto
estimated the food didn't cost more
than five cents. This sheriff has
built himself a forty thousand dol-
lar mansion, one door of which
alone costs five hundred. Known
far and wide as a strikebreaker, he
had once been attacked by a bunch
of miners’ wives who had thrown
pepper into his eyes. Otto tells
the Conference his story to show
the farmers it’s a class struggle
they are in. He says he’s not the
worse for his experience. The con-
trary is true. He will write about
it to the local and radical press.
It will help the movement.

OTHER DELEGATES

Such are some of the outstand-
ing figures, most of them with spe-
cial work at the Conference. What
about the bulk of the farmers?
They show their iron time and
again, the iron without which no
revolutionary machine can func-
tion. A Negro farmer and preacher
from Michigan speaks out and
saves the night session in Plaster-
ers’ Hall from great confussion.
One of the Camp Hill croppers
faints in the middle of his talk
ou the terror. The Michigan farm-
er cries, “His name will be mud
when he crosses the line if he keeps
on talking. He must stop.” The
Conference sees its mistake and
swiftly corrects it. During the
very tense meeting at Pythian Hall,
Geschwind of New Jersey denoun-
ces the resolution on cancellation
of mortgages. Soldier in the Phil-
ippines, China, Spanish American
War, v.IU» • head like a bull thistle,
Geschwind tells the Conference
that a good friend of his has a
mortgage on his farm. To cancel
that mortgage would be stealing
from his friend, a working man.
Christensen agrees with him.
Clnistensen tells how he has sold
his radio and given up his radio
to pay his debts. “We are honest.
That’s the way we are brought up.”

Nothing that Taylor, Bloor, or
Harris says can make Gesch-
wind change his mind. It is then
that a young farmer, not heard
before, rises with a lifted hand.
He explains that he is in the same
position as Geschwind. “Wc don't
want to take away what doesn't
belong to us. When we are starv-
ing what can we do? Wc look
around. We try to find what we
can do. We find we can’t pay
even the smallest honest debts. It
ain’t our fault. It’s because our
common enemy is sucking every-
thing out of us. The banker, milk

company, and all the rest make it
impossible for us to pay our friends
what you call just- debts Then let
my friend, who is also a working-
man, and -your friend join us farm-

ers. Let's all fight our enemy to-
gether so that we can pay honest
debts.” Geschwind blinks his tiny
eyes. “Iwithdraw my objections,”
he growls. And then at the end
of the Conference, another inci-
dent. Zaharoff, a Russian farmer,
is called up to speak. Zaharoff!
tells how with a few dollars in his
pocket, he tramped through snow
and mud for two weeks in South
Dakota organizing for the Confer-
ence. Zaharoff hasn’t said a word
before. He’s just sat and listened.
As Zaharoff stands on the plat-
form, he has a hard job explain-
ing what he did. He's like a farm-
er with a handpJow that kicks out
of the furrow. Another would cut
and cover. But Zaharoff pulls back
the plow and tries to break again
the tough sod. A true represent-
ative of the farm masses, slow and
blunt, in overalls, high cheek bones,
his face like a hawk with spread
wings, his the best blood that fills
the muscle, the heart, and brain
of every revolution

WE BREAK NEW GROUNL
What Zaharoff stumbling sajs

shows how preparations for the
Conference led to meetings in the
most remote sections of the coun-
try. Thirty-six farm organizations
elected delegates. Many new’ ter-
ritories were opened. New local
farmers’ organizations were created.
Many local struggles initiated.
Such conservative organizations as
the Fanners’ Union, the National
Grange, and the National Holiday
Association were penetrated. The
Conference presents for the first
time in the history of the country
a real successful united front of
exploited farmers.

In Washington the farmers go to
school. The reports they make con-
vince them, that the problem they
all have to tackle is fundamentally
the same. It can be stated as
“How can wc hold on to our farms
and earn a decent living?” As in
a simple geometry problem, this
statement comes first. Tire next
step the drawing up of demands.
The demands are handed Congress.
Perhaps our Government will help
with the solution The demonstra-
tion cames swiftly that the Gov-
ernment intends doing nothing.
The farmers, however, still have
certain illusions left. Some like
“Nebraska” Green believe Free
Silver will help. Others are not
e’ear about the Frazier Bill, the
Domestic Allotment Bill, and other
measures advocated by Roosevelt
and his friends. The Conference’s
next move, consequently, is a
thorough exposure of these meas-
ures as designed to benefit bankers,
insurance companies, rich farmers.
Green gets up and announces he
hae erred. Now the farmers see
they can place no faith in the lead-
ership of the old farm organiza-
tions, the government, and even
those “progressive measures”. The

solution of their big problem lies
only in themselves. In Plasterer’s
Hall they see a movie how in one
country, Russia, the farmers have
taken matters into their own hands
and how much better they are far-
ing since their revolution. Can
they fight alone? Like the Rus-
sian farmers, they begin to realize
that they are an important part
of the working masses, and that
only the combined thrusts of the
full force of the working masses
will shatter their yokes and make
them masters of their own homes
and fields.

(To Be Continued '

Intellectuals Also Aid
Hollywood, California.

Comrades:
How did you ever get the impression that the “intellectuals” and pro-

fessionals of capitalist society are better off than other workers? We in-
tellectuals deal in commodities that are easily dispensed with in times of
economic crisis. Nevertheless, I’m enclosing a check for $2—more than I
can afford—for your sustaining fund.

Cordially,
CONRAD SELLER,

From “Friends and Sympathizers in Chicago”
Chicago, Ills.

Dear Comrade:
Enclosed find money order of six dollars -86.00 for the Daily Worker,

which has been contributed by friends and sympathizers who eat at tila
German-American Restaurant at Lincoln and Center Sts., Chicago.

Sent by the undersigned.
Comradely yours,

GEORGE BINDER.

75-Year Old Worker Sends 25 Cents
Newark, N, J,

Comrades:
I send you 2a cents. I would have sent it earlier, but had no time. 1

know that the "Worker” is in danger. I will be 75 years old on the 21st ot
February

Comradely yours
HENRI KRONER.

Yugo-Slav Workers Club of Tacoma Aids
Tacoma, Wash

Dear Comrades:—
Enclosed you will find a monev orde- for two daiirrs f.am the Yir »

Slav Workers’ Club of Tacoma, as a contribution to the Duly Worker sum .

Comradely yours.
JOHN TADEIRICH, Treasurer

Scranton Women Raise sll at Concert
Scranton, Pa

Dear Comrades:—
The Women’s Culture Club of Scranton held a concert for the Daily

Worker and the sll we raised we are sending to you- from which $4.63
pays for the special issue, the rest as a donation.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) R. ,T

Six Language Societies Contribute $37.50
E. St. Louis, M(

Dcar Comrade;,:—
Enclosed find a check for s3<i as- donation trom language societies,

Armenian, Lithuanian, Macedonian, Spanish Mexican and Bulgariai .
Also another chock for $7.15 from collection on Tag Day for Dally Worker
campaign.
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